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• • Holland City News.
(
VOL. XII -NO. 7. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1883. WHOLE NO. 579.
grflftttd (gitg $«IW.
A WEEKLY EE WSPAPER.
PQW.IWD BVZBT SATURDAY AT
HOnUAM, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFIQl: VAN LANDSQSND’8 BLOCK.
WILLIAM & ROGERS.
MiUor and PMUJur.
T«nu of BaWlptioa:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three month, and $$.00 if
* paid at six month.
JOB PRINTING ProiDtlr M Neatly EieciiM
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One squirt of ten lines, (Qonpsretl,) 75 cents for
tint Insertion, end 85 cents for etch subsequent
insertion for any period under three mouths.
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Yearly adTtrtisers haft Ue prirlUft of thru
changes. • . * • - 
Basinets Cards In City Directory, not of er three
lines, tt-00 per annnm.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whiteut charge for subscribers.
fM" All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber's name win denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX slg-
nlfies that no paper will be continued after date.
this PAPEanrrrsorir
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce 8U, where
advertising contracts may be made for It in NEW
YORK.
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VANPUTTBN, Wa., Dealer In Drags, Medl-
 clnss.Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Bute's Family Medlcties*, River 8t.
inena.
fmlUrt.
Vf BYKK, BROUWER A CO.. Dealers In sll
Ivl kinds of Furnlture.Curtalns, Wsll Piper,
Carpets, Cofflas, PlctureFramss.etc.: River st.
Ostnal Dealsn.
IfAN PUTTER 0„ A BOMB., General Dealers
V in Dry Goods, Groceriss, Crockery, Hate
and Gaps, Floor, Provisions, stc. ; River street.
loUU.
rtlTY HOTRL. Mrs. J. Meyers A 8ont,Pro-
\j prletors. The only flret-claee Hotel in the
city. Is located In the business center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
In the State. Free bus in connection with the Ho-
tel. HoUand, Mich. 10-ly
T)H(XNIX HOTEL. Ryder A Coffee, proprietors.L Located near the Uhl. A W. Mich. R’y dej’ot,
haa good facilities for the traveling public, an
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda-
tion of gaatte. Holland, Mich.
OCOTT HOTEL. Wm. J.Boott, proprietor.
O This hotel ts teosted on the cor. of Nlnthand
Pish strs., convenient to both depots. Tsrmt,
..... ~ * ------ shrap
5-lJ
______ _ ___ tvwawni w duvb xw
ilXXlper day. Good accommodations can always
beratisdoo. Holland, Mich.
IdvsfVMlIals IMUm.
nOONE H„ Uverv and Bale Stable. Office
1J andbarnon Marketelreet. Everything trst-
class.
TTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery aud BoardingH stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
Hotel. SS-tf
VTIBBBLINK, J. H., Livery and Bale Stable;
ii Ninth etreet, near Market.
Mat Markste.
IT’UITE.J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Mast Market on 8th street.
yAN DER HAAB, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Masts and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8tk street. _
Maaulastorlii. XUli, Stepi, Ite.
DAUIL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., ProprietorsA of Ptuyver MUU: ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8tb surest.
XT' AN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
y and Machinery, cor. River end Ninth Street.
1X7ILM8, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
YY Iron and Wood combination Pnmps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
VftMT YtiUss.
OTEGIMGA, A. P., Jostles of the Petes and
0 «Notart Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,
Michigan.
•• fkyifelats. - - ~ -
l)E8T, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can beD found in his office, on River street, next door
to D. R. Meeugr, drug store.
010
OnBaturday night the Night express
^nd!fm«Ji^. * 1
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
FramHolkadU
GsaadHspUs.
1 rant
srrivtng at
From Grd. Rapids
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•8 15
. . . . Holland .....
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11 46
*«.
f 10 Flow
588 840 885 ....Zeeland ..... 11 15 840 9 55
5 57 9 30 3 53 ..Hudsonville...11 15 7 40 9 25
a 15 955 4 05 ....GrandviUe... 11 80 7 10 9 05
6 35 10 30 430 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 6 35 845
a. m. a. m. p.m. a. m. a.m. p.m.
HoSmdS^y ^ ani14 rpress^letves
From Holland to
Mnskegoa.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From MuskMon
to Hollaud.
a. m. p. m. a. m. [p.m. a.m. P.«.
75 30 825 11 46| ....Holland. ... 885 10 45 &40
600 131!...Weat Olive... 805 10 06
1190 ....Bushklll....
13 90 t.... 9 5
6 35 4 16 18 40 ..Grand Haven.. 340 10 8 40
6 50 420 13 50 ...Ferrysburg... 9 30 9 00 835
7 24 4 50 1 20 ...Muskegon... 100 8 15 800
u. p.m. p. m. p.m. a. m. p.m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
a. m. IP- m. a.m. p. m.
•5 45•10 45 325 11 45
11 85 8 49 11 25 5 10
11 39 400 11 07 4 55
13 00 4 15 .. ...... Dunning ........ 10 58 4 15
12 45
y. m.
4 40
p.m.
10 30
a. m.
880
p.m.
• Mixed trains. ‘
t Rum daily, all other trains daily except Sun-
day. All trains ran by Chicago time.
Attomyi.
JjOWARD Ji^D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
; River etreet.
XI'OBRfDE, A CARROLL, Attorneys st Law,
*vl Lepplg’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will be promptly attended to. 8-1 y
OoMBlnUa Mirokaat.
T>EACH,W. H. Commission Merchant, and
£> dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. High-
est market pries paid for wkaai. Oflss In Brick
ators cor Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Xteh. 17
VTEENG8, D. B., Drug Store. Fine Drags, Med-
JX tcines. Fancy Gk>ods, Toilet Articles and
Perfumeries. River street.
IT'REMEKS, H.,PhyL;claosud Surgeon. Resl-
IV deuce on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar-
ket street. Office one door west of Van Raalte’s
boot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to
IS m., and Rem 1p.m. to lp.m. 50-ly
O CHIP HORST, L. Fhysldsn and Surgeon;0 office at the drag store of Schepers A Schlp-
hermits prepared at nil times, day or night, to
Mich. Office hours from IS to 2 r.
dsn and Burgeon;
AUegsn county,
f  n. 88-ly.
rtetartpter.
RIGGINS, B. P. the losing Photographer, Gul-
Wttehn aai Jswilrj.
D REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
O dealer In Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
^YKHUYSEN^IL, dealer in Wstches^lock^
Cedar strae^HoUMld,IiESi1^, °0r' * V-ly.
ANNUAL SETTLEMENL
OomaoB OobroU.
Holla no, Mich. , March 18, 1881.
Tho Common CoqqoU mst parauant to
adjournment and In icoordanoe with the
cltj charter.
Id the absence of the Mayer and Mayor
pro tern, Alderman Kramer was appointed
chairman.
Member! present : Aldermen Ter Vree,
Benkema, Williams, Winter. Kramer,
Koite, Reidsema and the Clerk.
Heading of minutes dispensed with and
regular order of business suspended.Tl - -
_he City 'rreasnrer imported for the
month ending March 10, 1883.— Filed.
The City Treasurer reported for the fis-
cal year ending on the third Monday in
March.
By Aid. Kuite—
Reeolved, That the annual report of the
City Treasurer be referred to the Commit-
tee on Claims and AcoomoU, and that they
be and an hereby instructed to make the
annual aettle ment with the City Tfearorer
and report WMBeedaf 7 JO o'clock, p. m.,
March II. MR-Adopied.
Council adjourned to Wedoeeday 7:80
p. m., March 11, 1881 •
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich, March 21, 1888.
The Common Council met in regular
session and was called to order by the
Mayor.
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aider-
men Ter Vree, Beukema, Winter, Kra-
mer, Kuite, Reidsema and the Clerk.
Reading of the minutes dispensed with.
riTITIOXS AMD ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented for
payment:
D. Sluvter. ringing bell ........ $ 12 50
P. H. McBride, policy of insurance 18 00
P. H. McBride sal. city attorney 6 25
J. Nyssen, assisting surveyor. ... 6 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on
the city treasurer for the amounts,
ns po uts or staudmo oonnirrau.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts
appointed to make the annual settlement
with the Treasurer reported, (see annual
statement In this paper.)
ByAJd. Kuite—
' Beeolwd, That the annual statement as
reported, be and the same is hereby ap-
proved, placed on file, a copy printed,
and the committee dtschaqpd.
The Committee on Poo^ro ported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the Di-
rector of the Poor and said committee, re-
commending 887.30 for the support of the
poor, for the two weeks ending April 4,
1888, and having extended temporary aid
amounting to $8.50.— Approved and war-
rants ordered issued on tho city treasurer
for the •mounts. _ >
oonxunMATtoxs vara cstt omens.
The Citv Clerk reported no bids received
for building Engine House and Council
(Our Markets*.
Product, Etc.
(Corrected every Thoredsjr by I. J. Harrington.)
Apples, R buahel ................. $ 75
f dozen .....................
Honey, |! I> ......................
Onions, f bushels ................
Potatoes, 9 bushel ................
1 00
1 75
18
15
15
50
50
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(Corrected every Thursday by W.
Buckwheat, 9 bushel ..............
Bran, R 100 As ....................
Barley, 9 100 D
Clover seed, 9 R .......
Corn Meal 9 100 Us....
Corn, shelled 9 bushel
Flour, 9 bri ................ .
Fine Corn Meal 9 100 t» ...
Feed, 9 ton
“ * loo lb
Bay, A ton
Middling, 9 100 1>
otOats, 9 bushel
Pearl Barley, 91001b
Rye 9 busn
Timothy Seed, 9 bushel
Wheat, white 9 bushel
red “
Lancaster Red, 9 bushel...
I o. of o. r.
HollandCIty Lodge, No. 192. IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings ut Odd
FellowsHall, Holland, Mich., onTuesdayEvening
of each week
Vlsltingbrothen arecordlallyinvUed .
M. HanninsTon, N.G.
William Bumoabtxl, R. 8.
?. A A. K.
ARiauLanJornannication of Uxitt Lomx,
No. 1S1.F. A A. M., will be held al Masonic Hall
Holland. Mick., on Wednesday svsaiag, April
18,at7i'olock, skatp.
.... . ^ O. Biitiun, W.M.
D. L. Boy*. Era* v.
What makss Ftorwton Cctonge we),
come on every lady's toilet table is its tut
ing fragrance and rich, flowery ordor.
By Aid. Beukema—
Beeoteed, That the time for receiving
bids be extended four weeks.— Which said
resolution was not adopted a majority of
ail the aldermen elect not concurring
therein, bv yeas and navs as follows:
Yeas: Ter Vree, Beukema, Kramer and
Reidsema. Nays: Winter and Kuite.
A resolution by Aid. Winter to lay ihe
matter upon the table was lost by the fol-
lowing yeas and nays,
Yeas: Winter, Kramer and Kuite. Nays:
Ter Vree, Beukema and Reidsema.
By Aid. Kramer—
Ruolved, That the Committee on Streets
and Bridges see the authorities of Hope
College and Mr. T. Keppel in regard to
the donation to the City of Holland of
that part of the marsh on the linee of
Fifth, Sixth, Cedar and Market streets to
be used for street purposes, the committee
to have the power to act.— Adopted.
The following persons were appointed
to act as Inspectors of Election April 2,
1883: G. Wakker, in the First Ward, Cor-
nelius Vinke, in the Second Ward; Wil-
liam Vorst, in the Third Ward; Geo H.
Sipp, in the Fourth Ward.
By Aid Kramer—
IMrxd, That the Committee on Fire
Department publish in the Holland City
News, Orondwet and De Hollander plans
and estimates of patting in water works
also the expense of running (he same.
Council Adjourned to Wednesday 7:80
p. m., March 28, 1888.
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
TmnrsFs Esport.
Tnaasuau's Omen, City or Houann, I
March 19th, ISIS. 1
7b th Mayor and Common Council qf the
City Of Holland.
Gentlemen :— In accordance with the
provisions of bee. 10, TMe in, ofthe City
Charter, I have the honor to present the
following account of the receipts and dis-
bursements of the treasury since the date
of the last annual report, olsssIfylDg them
therein by the hinds, to which Sttoh re-
ceipts are credited, sod out of which such
disbursements are made.! and the balance
remaining in each fnnd, at the close of
the fiscal year, ending on the third Monday
In March, A. D. 1888.
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand lart snnnsl settlement.! 8.132 94
Liquor Tax from County Treaaurer ...... 1.747 85
Esat 12th Street Honda ................. 600 00
Amount from Harbor Boaiti ............. 151 S3
Sidewalk repairs .......................... 104 84
City license ............................. 118 75
Library massy from County Treasurer. . H9 10
Amoast ftom J. Riwmr, for of 1 ......... 80
Annul SsSssraiwt tan roll torEffia-
Guenl'Faai«. ..... \..........,.r.j ..... MH 50
Eight Street Improvement Fans ........ 2J09 19
Poor Fan^k l^MS 88
County Tax./.  1,19 .11
Btaw Tlx ............ ; ................... 519 16
Rejected and Delinquent Taxes .......... 5 28
But 12th Street Fnnd .................. 400 10
Special sidewalks repairs ................ 47 89
Five per cent collection fees ............ ?8l 85
Dog tax roll.
Library Fnnd...
88 00
50 00
Total ............................. $ 18,987 29
DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid Connty Treatnrer return taxes ..... $ 41 99
..... * cub ............. 2,711 01
Rejected persona] estate texts .......... 84 15
col. feu Co. Titas. on ret. taxes. 27 19
Collection feu remitted before Jan. 1 . . . 626 48
Returned city tax ........................ 58 18
Returned bchool tax ......... 80 59
Returned special tax ..................... 829 08
Delinquent dog tax ...................... 6 00
Col on > . ..................... 8 12
Paid General Fond ordere ............... 4,120 65
Fire Dept. Fnnd order* ............ 541 56
“ Bond and interest ...... 107 00
Poor Fond orders ............... l,lll 77
Eighth it. bonds and Interest ...... 2,200 00
Library Fund orders .............. 100 00M order to ooonty Ueu ...... 21 15
East Twelfth st. orders .......... 77V 01u bonds ........... 400 00
“ Intereat on bonds. JO 90
Cash on band March 19, 1888 ............. 8,607 61
.116,817 «
GENERAL FUND*
Dr.
Amt on hud at last annual ssttlsment.l 1,970 64
City License ............................ 118 78
SIS
Liquor tax from coanty treasurer ........ 1,747 88
Amt. ool. from township ................. 18 58
Cub from J, Kramer for oil ............. 80
Tax roll 1882 ............................ 1,838 50
Special sidewalk aueaiment ........... 47 89
Collection fees...; ....................... 78125
Total ........ ...................... $7,097 58
Paid orders.
Or.
Traasfir to poor futf. ............
Collection fees belbro Janaary 1 . . .
Refected coL fees by county treut
.$ 4,120 85
. 60 00
r. _ t ___________ , _____ hi a
D l eeby a uorer... if If
personal tax M “ ... .$41$
Retan otf tax ......................... Bill
eehool tax ....................... 80 59
tpoctel ......................... MVH
Amount on band March 18, 1888 ......... 1,701 41
Total. $ 7,017 66
POOR FUND.
Dr.
Amount on hand lut annual settlement.! 668 84
Taxea for 1S82 ........................... 1,068 53
Transfer from general fund .............. {50 00
Total ................................. $ 1,786 87
Cr.
Paid poor order*. ....................... $ 1,118 77
Amount on hand March 19, 1882 ......... 668 10
Report of Committee.
To th Honorable Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of HoUand:
Gentlemen— Year Committee appoint-
ed to make the annual settlement with the
City Treasurer, would atate that they, have
examioed the report of the City Treasurer
herewith mbmitted, and constituting the
settlement, and that they have examined
the books and voucher* of the City Treas-
urer, compairing them with the accounts
as kept by the City Clerk, and found a bal-
ance on band, in cash, of three thousand
six hundred and seven dollars and sixty-
one cents, ($8,007.01) and a certificate of
depoilt in the Holland City Bank, as here-
with presented, showing that the laid
amount of three thousand six hundred and
dollars and sixty one cents
($8,607.61) standi placed to his credit as
City Treannr upon the books of said
Baak. and we
"Slot which b nBMtfBlIr'Hbmittid,
£$!&“•
•TELTE REIDSEMA,
Committee on Claim and Accounte.
March 21st, A. D. 1888.
Total ................................ $ 1,781 87
FINE DEPARTMENT FUND.
Dr.
Amoont on hand last annual settlement.! 682 18
Taxes for 1883
Total
Cr.
Paid orders .............................. $ 541 66
bond sad Interest .................. 107 00
Amount on bud March 19, 1888 ......... 588 67
Total ................................ $ 1,183 18
EIGHTH STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.
Dr.
Taxes for 1883 ............ .............. $ 2,300 19
Or.
Paid bonds and intereat thereon ......... $ 2,200 00
Amount on band March IB, 1882 ......... 19
INTEREST AND IINKINO FUND.
Dr.
Tusa for 1883 ............................ $ 43194
TATE AND COUNTY FUND.
- Dr.
State Tax ISrIM ...... ................. $ 419 16
Gouty tax for 1881 ...................... I, its y,
Rejected and delinquent tax ............. s 28
Total ................ ^  ............. fMWO)
Paid Co. Treat, by Rat State A Co, Tax $ 4199
in cash for “ “ •» 8,716 01
Total ................................. $ 8,757 00
RECAPITULATION.
General fund ............................ $ 1,701 41
Poor fund... ......................... -068 10
Fire department fund ................... 53*57
Eight street improvement fhnd ......... 19
East 12th street Improvement fund ...... 19
Fleh street Improvement fond ........... 1 90
Library fund ............ .......... ..... 97 89
Dog tax fund.. .......................... 187 K
Interest and sinking fund ............... 436 14
Cash on hand ....................... $ 8,607 61
Respectfully submitted,
CORN ELIS LANDAAL,
Otto trimmer.
-.7
This Is to certify that the emouet ef
moneys lo the bends of O. Undeel. Ci&t
Treasurer, ftpoffiad bf Mm it
msSSSS ^
dollirt sod sixty-one cents end tb* kerne
stands placed' lo his credit ee City Ttoes*
urer upon my books. -
C. Veb Scours,
• Chhier of HoUand City Bank.
Holland, March 19th, 1888.
SUtsment of Szpe&litun.
DISB URSBMBNT in detail of th u Gener-
al Fund," sm item $4,120.65 in report of
th City Treaeurtr.
Amount due City Officers whose terms ex*
plred in April end May 1882.
Pieter Koolog, Marshal .......... $25 00
Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk ............... $7 op
Dirk R. Meeogs, Treasurer ........ 2$ $8
P. If. McBride, Attorney .......... 13 50
R. A. Schouten, Health Officers. ... 90 00
Wm Van Putteo, Physician ....... 50 00
M. De Fevter, Street Commissioner 75 00
ikema.EoginJohn Beukema, Engineer Fire Dept 19 60
C. Landes), Director of the Poor. . . 18 $4
*966.91
Salaries for city officers whose terms
expiree April end May 1888:—
......$ 975 00
' 820 83
Ed ward Vaupell, Marshal.
Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk . ..... ,
C. Landeal, Treasurer ........... 252 05
P. H. McBride, Attorney ........ 56 25
Wm Van Putteo, Health Officer 8 88
Wm Van Putteo, Physician ..... 88 88
M. De Fevter, Street Com'sr ..... 225 00
Geo. H. Sipp, Director of Poor. . . 26 65
J. Beukema, engineer Are dept. . 9 06
K. Scheddelee, supervisor ....... 187 00
$1,614.19
Wm O. Mills, Hardware ......... | 44
Wm H. Rom, City Printing. . . . 9195
G. Van Kerkfort, teeming. . ; ..... | QQ
Wm H. Beech, Elec, end Reg. end
expense to Muskegon .......... 9 60
Wm. Butkeu Elec, and Reg. end
expenses to Muskegon .......... 950
J. A. Ter Vree Elec, and Reg and
expense to Muskegon .......... $ 50
J. Beukema, Elec, and Reg. and
expense to Muskegon ...... , 9 50
J. Kramer, Elec, and Reg. and
expense to Muskegon.. . . . ...... 9 50
P. Winter, Elec, and Keg. and ex-
Total ................................. $ 3,200 19
EAST 12th STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.
Dr.
Special bond* ............... ........ $ 800 00
Taxea for 1882 ........................... 400 10
Total ................................. $ 1,200 10
Or.
Paid orders ........................... $ 779 01
bonds ............................ 400 00
interest on bonds ................. 20 90
Amoant on band March 19, 1882 ......... 19
Total ................................. $ 1,200 10
FISH STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.
Dr.
Amount on hand March 19, 18S2 ......... $ 1 96
LIBRARY FUND.
Dr.
Amoant on hud hut annual settlement.!
collected per county treasurer. .
Fines collected per Jostlcea .............
Taxes for 1883 .......... . ................
£i!
63 15
50 00
Total .........
Or.
.$ 319 14
Paid order* ................... . ....... . .$
Amoant on hud lut annul aettlement.
121 15
97 99
Total. ................................ $ $19 14
Total
DOG TAX FUND.
Dr.
oa koad last aa&aal
Or.
Dellnqnaat tax ...............
Four per cant collection fata
Amoant on hand March 19, 1881
• • • •••*••••
Total....
penae to Muskegon ............. 9 50
O. Leodsa), Elec, sod Reg. and
expense to Muskegon ........... y so
J. Kuite, Elec, end Reg. end ex-
pense to Muskegon ............. 9 50
Geo. H. Sipp, Inep. ot Elec, end
expenee to Mnskegon ........... 5 85
John Roost, expenee to Mnskegoq 8 50
Wm Butkeu, telegrem to Walker. . 25
M. Welker, expemee for plena end
eetimetee for water works ...... 61 92
H. Elferdlnk, Inpector of elections 8 00
Geo. H. Sipp, rent Reg. tod Elec. 5 CO
B. P. Higgins, " “ " 5 00
F. A. P. Troxel, inspector of Eiec. 8 00
J. R. Kieyn, nails ................ 8 96
Geo. H. Sipp, express, postage etc. 1 $3
Geo. H. Sipp, 100 pamphlets 00
scarlet fever express, etc. ordered
by Board of Health ............ 213
J. A. Ter Vree, 117 tree* planted
in parks ....................... 29 25
Wm H. Rogers city printing ...... 14 15
R. Van Den Berg, teaming ....... 6 20
A. Verechure filing sews .......... 1 00
Peninsular Gas Light Co. 2 barrels
oil ..... ...................... 10 35
Geo. H. Sipp, freight and drayage
on oil .............. 2 20
John Van Den Berg, special police
May 4 1882 ................... 2 00
P. & E. Winter, bolts tor Eighth
street bridge ........ . .......... H 40
C. Landaal, expense on schools and
library moneys ................ 1 50
K. Scheddelee, express on books. . 50
Geo. H. Sipp, express etc. ........ 1 05
Peninsular Gss Light Oo. 14 lamps
and posts ...................... 119 00
H. 8. Woodruff, repairingsidewslks 6 50
A. Leenhuis, teaming ...... . ......
R. Van Den Berg, teamiqg. ......
J. Smits, sifting 12 yards of gravel
W. Rose boom, labor on Eighth
etreet bridge... ...............
W. H. Beech, ser. on bd. of review
K. Scheddelee,
4 90
910
6 00
P.H. McBride,
J. A. Ter Vree,
P. Winter,
J. Kuite,
Geo. H. Sipp,
ss
SI
ss
ss
ss
*«
IS
ss
ss
a
M
SS
845
800
800
400
6 00
8 00
8 00
• 00
6 00
L. Mulder, citv printing .......... 18 45
J. Van Den Berg, special police
June 7, 1882 ................ ;.. 8 00
L
__ ________ ______ 1- . —-.I _ __
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE HEWS CONDENSED.
made a proposition fora full settlement of
hia deficit to the State.
The iron furnacomen of Tennessee,
Alabama and Georgia have formed a com-
binatlon to control the market for pig-troa
TUKAJZ.
Among heavy failures in the East are
Ives, Beecher & C9., liquor .dealers of New
.York, with #500, 00d liabliltiea, and Friend,
Humphrey A Sons, leather dealers of Albany,
N Y.. upon whom preferred creditors have
claims amounting to #12H,00U The liabili-
ties of the latter firm are $S3;,OOU and the
actual assets 1 100,000.
The Western Nail Association de-
cided at Pittsburgh to resume operations, run
for three weeks, and again • close for a fort-
night Business was reported to be dull ____
The piry in the case of Dukes, a member of
the Pennsylvania Legislature, tried at Union-
town, Pa, f>r the murder of Assistant .State
Treasurer Nutt, whose daughter Dukes was
alleged to have seduced, brought in a ver-
dict of acquittal There was such indigna-
tion that the citixens banged and burned
effigies of Dukes and the jury, and threat-
ened the former with violence
Two STUDENTS of Columbia College,
Bobert Mahan and Charles M. Smith, had ar-
ranged to fight a duel but the former and
others were arrested upon starting for lb ?
place of meeting.
A PRIZE-FIGHT of the most stubborn
character occurred in the parlor of a wealthy
resident of Altoona, Pa, the ring being
marked out on the carpet The contestants
were John O'Neal, of Pittsburgh, and
James Kohne, of Philadelphia, and the
combat, which was for a purse of
$l,uw, was made the more vicious
from the fact that tin* men had
been rivals in love. The fight lusted
nearly two hours, thirty-six rounds being
fought and O’Neal proved the better man.
The Philadelphian was badly used, the
victor escaping with slight punishment
. A newspaper published at Union-
town, Pa , alleges that perjury can be proven
against several members of tho Dukes jury.
Indignation meetings have been held at
several towns in the vicinity of Uniontowu,
at which resolutions condemnatory of the
jury’s verdict were adopted.... Fire de-
stroyed the white lead works at Washing-
ton. Pa, the loss being estimated at from
IW.OGU to #1)0, (XU, with an insurance of
#:iu,ooa
THE WEST*
quality . . . .The burning of a compress and
SCO bales of cotton at Texarkana, Ark., en-
tailed a loss of #IIX),000, on winch Urn Insur-
ance was #;>3,000.
During a performance in u tent
known as Faranta’s Summer Pavilion, at
New Orleans, appnic toqkposgeuslqirof the
audience, consisting bf ’about *5, \00 people,
in consequence of the tent canvas taking
fire from a lamp, and in the crush that en-
sued five persons were seriously injured ....
At Jacksonville, Tex., property of the value
of 5100,0uUxwii cousumeu' by lire, and tho
woolen mills at Mexico, Mo., were burned
IjOss, #50,000; insurance, #80, QUO.
been completed to a point two hundred and
eighty miles south of Chihuahua... .Lieut.
Harber has been authorized by the Navy De-
partment to continue the search for the
missing boat’s crew, commanded by Lieut.
Chipp, of the Arctic steamer Jeannette,
through the approaching summer, if, in his
Opinion, such search is advisable.
Superintendent Snowden, of the
Philadelphia Mint, says tire new nickels will
not be called In, and that the dies for tho
alterations will not be in readiness for two
or three weeks yet
WASHINOTOK.
The Chief of the Secret Service Di-
vision of tho Treasury Department has been
advised that a most dangero us counterfeit of
the standard silver dollar has made its ap-
pearance in Ohio and Indiana The base
coin has tho exact weight, ring and appear-
ance of the genuine. And resists an add test
unless tho outer coating of silver is pi-ne- fraces of phosphorus were found In tho
trawfil It would readily lie accepted as ! internal organs of tho late Prince Gortseha-
genuiue by merchant* ‘Several of these I koff- had given his mistress a written
pieces have only been discovered upon promise of marriage,
reaching a sub-treasun-. ’ 1 ---
Thomas J. Brady, one of the defend-
ants in tho star-i onto case, was placed on
the stand to testify in his own behalf. His
FOREIGN.
TiHvrailww- geu^ral passenger agunts
of the Uni tod fitutos have rcsolvtxl ihnt iierb-
nfter a physician’s certificate must accom-
pany every corpse carried, to prevent the
spread of contagion . .There in no founda-
tion for the report started sometime since
that the Prince of Wales intended visiting
the UuiUgi States. , ,, . * . . ^ ,
IvAJti/tAI&hkj ihe fiooialfsfio theorist
and organizer of the International Society
of Workingmen, died in London, after a
long illness, In the H5th year of his age. He
has lived in a very secluded manner for
some rears past, and his only attendant dur-
ing hla last sickness was his friend. Dr.
Fngel His funeral will. In comp -lance with
his own request, bo conducted In private
and without any religious ceremonies ____
T e
The New Senate.
The United States Senate is now con-
stituted as follows, one place from New
Hampshire being vacant:
ALABAMA.
Term
expires.
Term
expires.
MISSOURI.
J. T. Morgan, D ..... 1889 Geo. G. Vest, D....188'i
Jas. L. Pugh, D ..... I8M1F. M. Cockrell, D..1867
. _ ARKANSAS. NEBRASKA.
A. H. Garland, D....18fW;0. F. Mandcrson,R.1839
J. D. Walker, D ..... 1W*C. H. Van Wvck, R.I887r ^ALiyORNU. | NEVADA.
T. Farley, D.... 18851 John P. Jones, R...18M
John F. Miller, R....1887 Jas. G. Fair, 1) ..... 1887
COLORADO. I NEW HAMIVSHIUE.
H*. . I .]989lTo be chosen Juno(R»’80
N.1\GHU,R...;. J.lal-JH. W. Blair, R ..... 1885
/a , , CONNECTICUT. | NEW JERSEY.
O H. Platt, R. ...... 1885 J. R. McPherson, 1). 188.)
J. 1L Hawley, R ...... 1887 Wm. J. Sewell, It... 1887
DELAWARE. • j NEW TORE.
E. Sau.sbnry, D....18H9 £. U. Lupham. R...1885
a . K Bayard, IV. . . . 1887 Warner Miller, R . .. 1887
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
„„„ a FLORIDA. | NORTH CAROLINA. -
Wilkinson Call, D. .IW. M. W. Ransom, I).. 1889
thas. W. Jones, D..1887 Z. R. Vance, 1) ...... 1*0
. ,, „0E0R,iIA. '’OHIO. //
A. If. Cokinltt, D.... 188 10. H. Pendleton, TV 18<0
Jos. E. Brown, D...l88>John Hhermnn* It... 1887
o ^II JIN'0IK- *1 OREGON.
S. M. Cullom, R tSMO'j. N. Dolph, R ...... 18.«
John M Lojmu, It... 1885 Junes If. Slater, l).i8s:.
, ur INDIANA. PENNSYLVANIA.
M. W. Voorhers, P..1S85 J. D. Cainemn, 1C...1KS.-,
Bcnj. Harrison. It. ..IHs? John I. Mitchell, It. 1887
t ^ 10 WA- j RHODE ISLAND.
J. F. Wilson, It. ..... 18H9 H. B. Anthony, R. .ia»)
Wm. B. Allison, R..1885 N. \\. Aldrich, it... 1887
t. „ „ Kansas. . south caholiWL
P. II. Plumb, R ..... isa:i M. C. Butler, 1889
John J. Ingalls, R..18S5 Wade Hampton, D..1885
KENTUCKY. ! TENNESSEE.
J. B. Berk, 1) ...... ,.1R*> I. G. Ham-, I) ..... IM)
Johns. Williams, D.isso H.-K. Jackson, D... .1887
BLESSED ABE THE POOR.
For They Can Hare Friends, Health and
Appetite. t ^
[From the Atchison Champion.]
That poverty is not a blessing is cer-
tain. All belief in starring as a means
of grace lias departed from this world.
But admitting that poverty is au evil—
. ... I LOUISIANA. i TEXAS.
A darn with a quantity of stock, the 11 i> ..... it. Coke, n .......... mi
and will probably yield the most interesting I Monk, was destroyed by fire, and there was R ^' ve. It ....... i889f Justin H. MomB, IL.mi
developments of the trial. To-day Brady reason to believe that Incendiaries had been ' '
s\' ore that Walsh was a liar, and that the f •'L\rti.and. | \tronia
evidence of McVeagh, James and every at work- A vigilance committee appointed j • P D ..... 1885 H. niddlelienrcv, Idmi
Other Government witness was false in the il^0,f' and with little delay fastened the A' M!siu!ur.JLru'I,S'S|U ’‘S.1' !’l8i7
whole or in para He testified that Dorsev : “riraw3,on two men dwelling in the vicin- i g F Hoar r m , i f VEn»IRn1XU‘.^.
and ho were never intimate until they were 1 Jhe committee quietiy and doliber- 11. 1, Dawes, R;;;.'.'is^j.' n! Caimlen i) " " ss;
indicted. Per.-ccutiou made them friends, i Rt<d.v hanged the two men, and delivered michiuan. i Wisconsin.
Berdell he regarded as a messenger of low ! boihes to -the authorities at J T- W. J’ahncr, ...1889 Anmis Csmeron, R.mi
degree. BriWy said that he nover comroired ,,‘eIena *”I'lame8 swept awav Llntzen- | Omar D. (Vineer R. 1887' P. 8aw>-er,R ..... . ,m7
with Dorsev or uuybodv else for unlawful , ,'cr«er'8 tiouring mill and several , Minnesota. | summary.
purj»oses. Ho conspired witli Donor in 18N0 I other buildings, at Ixifavette, Ind., causing ' u .......... :t9
but it was for the purpose of carrying Indi- 11 Ioss a number of btfatoeM ! S' J’ 11 p ,tIU”nk' —
mm for the Republican party. : ‘ ! houses at Sheridan, Mich., valued, with their
an evil bo great in fact that men and
women seek death to escape it— the dai-
ly experiences of American life are
teaching us that there is such a thing
as b^ing nncom/qrt^bly prosperous and
miseramy affluent. ' * • v J
Within the last twenty-five years the
word rich has chauged its significance.
The time is not yet remote when a man
worth $100,000 was ooBaideted. a rich
man. It is not 'so now, ’ niul ’to rank
with the ricli one must possess at least
afiflaA" >
There are many men in tJie United
States now who are milliomur^s.Qiul
more. ’ They fill considerable space in
the newspapers, and the speculation of
the hour is, “Do their riches pay?'’
We are inclined to think that Ameri-
cans excel in tho accumulation rather
than the disposal of wealth. We know
Letter how to get money than spend it.
Money rightly obtained and rightly
spent ought to bring happiness, or
something approaching it. Js that the
result with American fortunes?
Among the early ricli men in New
England was a queer bird, who styled
himself Lord Timothy Dexter. He was
little better than an 'idiot;' a former
generation had a thousand stories to
tell of his good luck and Ids half-witted
doings. If my Lord Dexter had pos-
sessed a little less intelligence und
;. McMillnn.R.lSHT'DbmocnUH ........... ::fl
Mississippi. [Independents.. ...... 2
An interesting interview with Seen'- j i J- Gcor^,
tary Teller in regard to the scandalous on- entailing
A dispa raging statement is made by
Mayor Jacob, of Louisville, who has been up
the Ohio relieving flood victims. He says
Dliuois and Kentucky abandoned the inhab-
itanto of their submerged river towns to the
charity of sti augers. ....Montana advices
have an account of the lynching, in Beaver-
head county, of John A* Jessrang, for the
brutal murder last winter of Charles David-
son
A CORRESPONDENT who visited tho
scene of the terrible Diamond mine dls-
nMcr, near Braidwood, telegraphed as fol-
lows on the 15th lust : “Since the sad mis-
hap at the Diamond mine, on the Kith of
February, reeultspg in the death of seventv-
fivc men, the weather has been favorable
and the prairie has dried as rapidly as could
be expected Unfortunately, no' ditch or
provision has been made to carry oil the
croaehmenta on the public domain is pub- ;
fished The Secretary of the Interior Is per-
sonally opposed to the entire land-grant
system, but is compelled to administer the
law as he finds it, and complains that
the executive branch of the Govern-
ment is greatly hampered iu its efforts
to control and correct tho evils of the
system by Supremo Court decisions and the
mlatoriness of Congress ____ Charges against
Supervising Architect Hill, iu connection
with the disbursements for the new Govern-
ment building at Philadelphia, have been
filed with the Secretary of the Treasury at
Washington. These are independent of ’ the
charges preferred through Congressman
March, of Maine.
ware-
contonts at Dudley, III,
a loss of $30, 0U0; and
A London dispatch says that “no so-
TIIE POSTAL NOTES.
It has boon decided by Attorney
General Brewster that the law making re-
rWanhlugton Special. 1
The law authorizing the 8-cent “postal
note" directs that its provisions shall be put
into operation by the Postmaster General
within six months after the date of its ap-
proval by the President The act was signedi n n
on March 3, and the postal notes must the
fore, be ready for tno public by Sept
re-
Dixio has yet been reached. Lady Florence
adheres to her first statement. of the affair;
but a gardener working at the time within
thirty yards of tho 8pot where the assault
Is said to have occurred says he heard nothing
unusual — The police and the detective
forces of the city of London are being largely « _______ • ____
augmented, owing to the recent outrages by forMu’ 1)6 rcud>' for a t 8,
alleged Fenians ____ The Archbishop of 1 u an ' at The department officials
In replying to Earl Spencer, Lord Lieuten- I ftre uot read-v ^  8Uto precisely tho time at
ant, on behalf of the Catholic Bishops of " bh-h they can be issued, but there
Ireland, writes that the action of the Gov- ' g®€Ins 10 be no good reason why
ernment in insisting on extending relief to  tb°Y should not be available at
the distressed people through the work- the opening of the new fiscal year, July 1,
houses Is an outrage on humanity, and a 08 ^e now law requires Httle additional
, covert system of exterminating the’ native ““chiucry. Some time will be consumed in
urement from tho army compulsory ou oftl- rac . , advertising for proposals for the new blanks
i Ek™ PCT80n8 FTtici. ;
fist to 400. In accordance with this decision 1 P**6® b) *b® benefit given at Boston to John t'ic Bureau of Engraving and Printing, if
additional officers have just been | L Bullivan, tho pugilist, and thousands ®^maUjS w® below those received
* perraanent inCTt'“ee of ““ ^ S" to, the feWOM'r
the gumption. |
At the right hand are two columns giving
the months of the year, and the dates
water pumped from the mine, hence the
i succesiwant of ro cesa Only six inches have been
made since Sunday night One conjecture
fi* t hat there is underground water. This is
founded upon the coldness and on the nnell
of thd water taken from the shaft Another
idea is, and it appears to lie tile most rea-
sonable, that as tidewater taken from the
shaft is allowed to spread itself over the
of the water token from the shaft Another
prairie it finds its way back Into the mine.’’
AT Mankato, Minn., Carl P. Vinter
shot Lizzie Levi and then himself. Vinter's
wounds are mortal, but the girl may re-
cover.
Observations through Northern
Ohio, Southern Michigan and a portion of
Indiana, says the Chicago 7Wa, excite
anxiety for tne winter-wheat crop, the
winter and spring having been anfavorble.
The conditions arc propitious for a large
yield of cotton the coming season.
Fobe#t City, Cal., suffered se-
verely by fire, the greater portion of the
business houses being destroyed, tho loss
reaching into the hundreds of thousands of
dollars. One man was burned to death. .
Propertf of the value of $?i,U0u was
consumed by fire at Bloomington.
Ind, tho insurance being' fai.ou)
During the past twelve months Chicago
packers slaughtered 4.3^2,780 hogs. Tho
summer packing iooted up 1,004,167, ami
the winter packing 2,557,83a The above
figures show a decrease of 877,701 hogs a*
compared* with the packing operations of
the corresponding previous twelve month*
The Northern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany has puicha'ftd 400 acres of land in two
tracts, one in and tho other near 8t Paul
Upon ihe tract in the city there will in-
erected a Union Depot, and at the other
stock Voids, and slaughtering and packin''
hom es will be established. Other imnrovor p e
meuts are also planned by the company. . .
Oby E. Owen, who embezzled something
oyer f2.V,0W from the Third National Bank
of St Louis, has been sentenced to eight
years’ imprisonment.... Pattisou A Cald-
well’s Miami Distillery at Hamilton. Ohio
wxui burned, involving a loss of about #1U) 1
THE SOUTH.
Senator David Davis was married
to Misa Addle R Barr at “Tokay," theresi.
dence of Col Wharton Green, near Fayette-
ville. N. G The marriage was private, no
one being present except the members of
the family and relatives from Boston Ma<a
The suite of parlors were thrown into one,
and Urn whole house was decorated with
holly. Judge W. T. Otto, of the United
8 tales Court of Cl aims, was best man and
Miss Kadie Green, the daughter of Congreas-
man W. J. Green, was the bride’s attendant
The bride and groom stood at the head of
tne parlor, in front of a marble statue of
Psyche, and under a wedding bell Col
Green gave the bride away. The bride was
attired in a traveling dress of brown silk and
a I lush bat to match, with plumes of ostrich
feathera Her trousseau Is magnificent It
includes fifteen dTesfes, several by Worth.
The gift* were very numerouaend valuable.
H. P. Crocker, a notorious horse
thief, committed suicide In the Granbury
(Tex. ) jail He left a written statement that
he was born and well connected in Georgia:
that he hod killed three men and ode
woman; that he regretted that he oouldnot
kill two men more who had injured him. He
asked that his body be thrown into the river, .
The attorneys for Marshall T. Polk, tbede-
faulting State Treasurer of Tennessee, have
and distribution of corn and wheat to March
l has been completed by the Deportment of 1 Official returns just made public
Agriculture. It makes the stock of corn on "how that since Jan. 1, 1882, the United if ^ the
hand at that date about 580,01.0.000 bushels, States Government has paid #115,854 as fees 1 ure^ oJe^rtTr^ntiiT dotl^num*
perti ( uf o f Cw heat ITZVvZI TiTZ 10 ^ “ in the ^ o«te case* Of j bored up^^Z^on^^^enS^
per cent of the crop, or about 140,000.000 ‘ S ®ce! ^ Up *to ^
bushel* The proportion of the last fi ve t'^c “^ffnificent allowance for fees re"onting cents, Is also numbered up to 0,
..... * c nvt' j and personal expenses of #.W,00a Merrick and each senes ends with a cipher. The
| drew #20,000, the last payment being made in note is for 8111118 losR thtui «*>• The Postraas-
years at that date was nearly the same.
POLITICAL. : Octiibr, 1882,’ and ^er‘ recei’v^ #^lJup i tfr at 0,ttce hwuing the note will punch
“Pure bosh” is what KVIIpv nf ' ^  Deo- 21’ lwa How huge the additional the luonth ““‘i Vie J'eur’ ,thc lluinher of dofi-
- • os n isMiiat .nulgehdlev, of claims of these gentlemen may be is not ' ^ number of dimes and number of cents
Pennsylvania, calls the talk about the un- stated, and what their bills will reach to bv *u their respective columns, thus preventing
constitutionality of the new Tariff act... A the time the trial is ended— If it ever shall an.v alteration of the amount or date. By
stringent high-license linuor law nos nn^I'i 1 ^ d— cannot oven bo guessed at. In addi- Jhls 8-V8tem ^ P08tal notefl can be issued
the I-egislatiire of Missouri The RlinniH ‘ M011 10 tll<J arao,mt raenCl0Ueda,10ve therc h Enra,^r°]lI 1 ?«nt up to #4.90. No j -j i , .
i> ________ •ine ^hnois the cost of cnnri. nnvnf G.w.ru MTitten application will be necessary. The j Jo™ Black said, the moral and mtel-
be .bought like a nof?ta!?c Htjifnn nrui i 1 Actual a oturA of the late Oommodoro
wo )>ad John Jacob Astor, a phlegmatic,
Silent. German, who began with a littlo
and made millions. He became a prey
to over-work, and was sent to Paris,
whqrohe rode about, silent and miser-
able, because he was not at home
making money. Then we had Stephen
Girard, a French sailor, originally,
who became very rich and was so
queer and cross-grained that he never
hod a friend in his lifetime, and left
his money to found a school which is
principally known, not for the good it
really does, but for the fact that
preachers, if Girard’s will is obeyed,
are not allowed to entet it. These
were three rich men of a former gener-
ation. ’
The rich men — tho famous rich men
—of our times are different. The old-
faeliioued miser, with his “look that
hell might be ashamed of,’1 spoken of
by Pollock, appears to have disap-
peared. In fact, as business is con-
ducted in our dav, the mere saving of
money, little by little, will not build up
what is called a fortune. Men have
ceased to make big money that way,-
they must either do a big business or
indulge in vast speculations. Of our
men who got rich in business there was
A. T. Stewart. He has been dead long,
enough to allow a pretty thorough can-
vass of his character, and no one has1
been found to say a good word for him
yet. It is quite impossible that a man
as mean as he was could ever have been
happy. Then there was old Commo-
dore Vanderbilt, a rough, swearing old
chap, who never acquired any manners,
and when he died, and his name was
cuffed and bandied about in a law-suit,
House of Representative* Jim' nassedabm th,° cof<t f exI,enfie8’ Pay of jurors and be “Cccs>ar7' The I Jero Black said,
punishing wiro-beaters atthewhiDDing nost Hitne8S“’ milea£? aud a hundred othei not« «ill beBought like apoiftage stamp and i lectual nature of
Xkw York merZZ . . ‘J I wasaNew York merchants who are dis- 1 ^Capt Ho^ArriV'MrTTj av n j wltiintluee month* from I YV’^bftvA^n^f0
L.VPT. MORALE L. MULL AN, the com- month of iwiue. 'Jhe body of the note is a i ''e have now aIr- William H. Vander-eatiriied with the new tariff are broarhin-i' 7 i ’ 1 10 uum’ I joontn or issue. Uhe body of the note h a j n. vanaer-
tlie theory that Hia . i i 1 mander of the United States war steamei form stating tbeoffleo at which it is issued hut with, possibly, more education and
! A-huolot.;oc.„HT low in Cb,nMe wntnr., U | fj, £ °S°e to whlch It 1» Wben polinb than 1m father, yet liked by no-
S* wn. wuch to , t 'b. “ j U* obtaining payment put. hi
tneretore null and void There is talk of . ‘ t m signature upon the note. It is not claimed
testing the question in court. .. .William A DISPATCH from Austin, Texas, says j that the postal note furnishes the same ele-
Sprugue was nominated for Governor of that Max Thompson, the voung boy who as- me"t's (,f security as the postal order now in
Rhode Island by the Independent State Con- I in mhhi.wr fmo. e ,l>'ei where the senders name Is nrivatelv
vention that met at Providence. I 8lHted lu robblu2 a tra,n ncar therc’ a few forwarded to the office where the oS
Wun.s-OTON tdrgrRui: "Urpubliean W bUt ^
members of the Ohio Legislature write to ' youngest is 13 years old, and the oldest only
friends here that there is a movement at Co- ^i the market.
Ship next fall The idea is that if he should
u^saotor.n^°njs!: | & ..........
lion in the convention of the uext summer.*’ FiAJUR-Snis-rtine.'.'.V.'.'.V;.:'" 3fo 410
... .A. N. My man has been appointed Treas- Wheat— Na 1 White ......... ' 112 113
nrer of the United States, vice GUilllan, re- . „ No. 2 Bed ............... 1.2 1 L23
signed. Mr. Wyman has for a number of Corn— No. 2 ........ 70 (r( 73
rears occupied the position of As-isAmt !v'T^~50’ 2 ....................... M .M
lYtasurer — In the Pennsylvania Senate I ^ ®19-25
Senator Emery slapped Senator MoKnight’s f .............. rmriVVo ’’ -l1^
'.;u'.e' a!ld the . <,L,ier. ^turned the blow. Bee veh— G ood to Fnrev Bteers 0 so ft 7 o-.
Mchiiightwas charged with (l()dging a vote Cows and Heifeni.... !. a! so nl.il
Cl' IV ^r°c-plPe bill — Tin; Rcjmblican Medium to Fair ........ c."0 (ic c 2.'»
state (sm vention at Providence nominated : H00" ............................ 5.40 ft 7.yo
Augustus O. Boume for Governor of Rhode I’Y-ouh— Fancy White Winter Ex. fi.Mi ^  5.7*,I iaml OjkxI to Choice Spr’g Ex. 4.75 yt r./w
rJ he lower house of the Connecticut j ^ Kwiat^. [US § [JJ
Legislature, having in mind the abominable oats^Vo 2 ....................... . {'f' w
orgies which attended the funeral of tho ! Lye-No 2.. V.V.V.V.V.V!.";!:’”: ’il t w
mnrderi’rMcffioin in New York, has passed ' -74 M •7-5
a bill placing the funerals of executed crim- I Creamery ........ -G
inals under the control of the Sheriff of the | Pouk^mS . ................ ^  !}.d!
(Hiunty with tlie proviso that the dead hom- Lard........'.’..; ................. ^
icidea shall be decently and quietly buried at MILW AUKEE; ' 4 5 11 *
the expense of tho Htate. | Wheat— No. 2 .................... L05 ^
? ....................... .. .58GENEKAL.
Patrick Egan, the Treasurer of the
Lnnd I eague, arrived in New York the other
day. He stated that his chief business in»
this country was to visit the flour-exporting
cities, tho linn in DuMin with which he is
connected being large dealers in flour. In
addition to this he had received pressing in-
vitations from friends on this side who de-
sired to obtain personal intomatlon in re-
gard to the Land League movemenbaud the
situation In Ireland. Mr. Egan declared
that not a penny of the laud League funds
was ever supplied for the purpose of the
assassination conspiracy, but that on the
hand tim league spent money ti pre-
o’iooalltvent outrages by sending men to ’localities
where there was danger of attempts being
made to murder landlords. He alleged that
ing a fair trial. . . .The Lamoille Valley (Vt )
12 u been oompleted. and.
taw SLbei S*#1 10 the Ogdensbnrg and
KfeWStaSL*'™ “”oU"’r throa<rh
It k . stated as a fact that direct
telephonic communication has been had
between aeveiand, Ohloy and New York
city, a distance of over 600 miles
The Mexican Central railroad has
Oats— No. 2 .................... 41 .w)
Rye— No. 2 ....... I!:*!;;” sc S '57
Barley— No. 2 .................... 82 @ .83
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its convenience to all classes of people
will be so great as to render the
decrease in security of trifling importance.
It in expected' that it will tak 3 the place fot
transmission of money through the mails of
the old fractional currency. Binue t was
withdrawn there has been* no safe andagTee-
able way of tran.smitf4ng small sums except
by postage stamps, which are not regarded
with favor as currency, or by the oumber-
some process of the postal order. The pos-
tal note system has been in use in Great
Britain just two years with great popular
acceptance. The last annual report
of the British Post master Gen-
eral shows that 4,462,020 of these
postal orders, amounting to £2,000.917, had
Itecn Issued in one year. The average time
they were in circulation was six days, show-
ing that there was no foundation for tlm
idea that they would ho devoted fo peima-
neut use as currency. The United States
postal note Is, however, better adapted to
public use in several respects than tho
British posial note. The note, costing three
cents, can lie issued, as already stated, for
any sum from 1 cent up to‘#4.‘.«i, while
the British notes can be issued only for
ten fixed amounts from I shilllrg to 2u
shillings, no provisions being made f.,r inter-
mediate sums. Our postal note will require
only a single blank form, while the
British system calls for ten different
b anks for the ten grades of orders. The fee
for the lowest British postal note is a half-
body; out of health, and likely to die
soon. Then tvo have Mr. Jay Gould,
who has none around all hie days, sly,:
silent and secretive, and reaching out
and taking from this ouo and that one,
and now we hear that he is getting
frightened at his own stillness; is try-
ing to work up some social popularity;
hut that he has been a trifle too late
about it, and finds that he cannot sleep;
and that ho must rest. If wo had
money to bet, it would bo put up that
ill not find rest, hut etinni: that, hohe wil ; t
will be bored and that he w 11 die of tho
sheer fatigue which he will begin to feel
when he tries to rest. The four, Stew-
art, tho two Vanderbilts and Gould, are
types of the modern rich men. Taking
both the old and the now, tho lot of a
rich man in America is not an altogether
happy one.
penny; for the highest, 2 pence. The fee for
United "Jn  States postal note will be the same in
all cases up to 35-6 cent* The new rates
for postal orders, which are to some exteut
reductions cn existing rates, are as follows.
For orders not exceeding 310, 8 cents; be-
tween 310 and #15, lo cents; between #15
and #:>o, 15 cents; between #30 and #40 20
cents; between #40 and #50, 25 cent*- ’be-
tween #50 and 800,30 cents; between #00 and
#70, 35 cents; between 37U and #80. 40 cents-
between #80 and #100, 49 cents No money
order is to bo h»ued for a greater sum than
31UI
Illegal Advertisements.
Mr. Brooks, Chief of the Secret Service
Division of the Treasury Department, has
received notification that persons in the
West are canvassing the various States for
tlie sale of advertising cards which are made
to represent trMsuiy notes. The canvassers
sell these imitation bank-notes to one dealer
in each town and enter into a written oon-
violation of Soc.'.3,^08 of tl)«"Reril2d sStJ
utos, and the treasury officials are deter-
mined to hunt down tne guilty parties. The
latest complaints oome from Cairo HI, and
Goldsboro, N. G The penalty is #100 for
each note distributed. — W^u/iingUtn Ulrgram.
Show Yourselves Men.
Let me earnestly exhort you, my
young friends, in all your business
trammuHous in future life, to ehowyour-
solf men. I)isila:n to descend to tho
low, mean and petty, not to say dishon-
est, artifices to which some will resort,
to turn a few pennies from another
man’s pocket into his own. If you have
an article to sell, do uot represent it to
he any better than it is. If it has de-
fects, do not leave the purchaser to find
them out if he can, especially after you
have concealed them by thrusting them
under cover; but do you point them
out, exactly at they are. Never akk a
little more for an article than it is
worth, because you think tlie person
yon ure dealing with is ignorant of tho
market valup. When buying on article
have the candor to acknowledge whatev-
er good qualities it may possess, and do
not try to make it appear to have de-
fects which you know it has not. A
Tiifln will never do such things, and yon
will not, if there is anything manly
about you. Let honor, truthfulness
and strict integrity characterize every-
thing yon say and do, in all tlie affairs
of life, so that there never shall be oc-
casion to say, concerning any one of
you, “he is a person that needs watch-
mg.”— -Iter. A. C. Baldwin.
The greatest spendthrifts are those
who spend their time without getting
any profitable return from it
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
The Bussian newspaper, tht> Golos,
•ays that the J ewish distillers and liquor
dealers of the Muscovite empire are re-
quired to pay a special; tax, while the
Christians who are engaged in the same
business are untaxed. The consequence
is that the Christian' dealers and mam
ufacturers have increased 62 per cent,
since 1871, while the Jews have fallen
off 8 per cent*
The editor of the TSoaton Advertiser
having sent a note to Gov. Butler
informing him that the columns
of his paper were open to any
charges he wished to make
against the Massachusetts Insurance
Commissioner, Gov. Butler replied that
he had “no intention of becoming a part
of the editorial or reportorial staff of
the Advertise!'"
The London Glohe remarks that the
Irish people can no longer depend upon
the potato as a future food supply, and
recommends as a judicioift and feasible
expedient that the oat crop of last year
should be doubled, and that a few com-
mon vegetables like the cabbage and
the parsnip should be cultivated to some
extent, and asserts that with slight
pains tho cheaper forms of fish, which
swarm in the Irish seas, might be made
a common article of difct among the
Irish people.
The Oregon is to be a faster boat
than tho Alaska, and will be ready next
ummer. Her engines are 13,000 horse-
power; the screws twenty-four feet in
diameter, with a pitch of forty ; she has
twelve boilers; six furnaces will raise
2,700 terns ef steam in twenty-four
hours, which will require as much water
as would be consumed by a city of 25,-
000 inhabitants ; the thrust of her screw
will equal ninety-four tons, or about as
much os twenty of the most power-
ful English locomotives would exert if
all were pulling together.
There were 11,085 marriages in New
Tork city last year. Tho statistics of
ages are interesting. Of tho bride-
grooms 4,126, and of tho brides 7,313,
were under 25 years of age. Then the
relation of ages began to change. Be-
tween 25 and 35 tho number of bride-
grooms was 5,017, and of brides only
2,SG8. Beyond these years tho figures
lose their interest, because in tho case
of the brides at least the ages become
on unknown quantity. Fifteen men
became husbands after passing 70 years,
wliile only one bride pleaded guilty of
more than three-score and ten. Bnt
the statistics prove that marriage, like
death, has all seasons for its own.
Colorado last year produced $25,-
933,288 of silver bullion, which was
about $3,000,000 more than in 1881. Cal-
ifornia produced $16,332,498, chiefly in
gold, or nearly $2,000,000 less than in
the previous year. Tho San Francisco
Bulletin thinks it probable that the
range of gold production in California
will be from $16,000,000 to $20,000,000
annually for the next ten years. The
Bulletin remarks: “While Colorado
leads now in the production of precious
metals, it looks as if the maximum of
production had been reached in that
State. The great gold and silver pro-
ducing countries of the future will
probably be Arizona, Sonora and Chi-
huahua, with tfce possibility of includ-
ing Alaska. " 1 ' •
Arabi Bet, in his exile in Ceylon, is
learning English, in order, as he says,
to know what tho newspapers are say-
ing about him. He and his fellow ex-
iles are anxious not only to have their
children well educated, but are perfect-
ly willing to have them educated by the
English. What is stranger still, they
desire that their daughters shall have
exactly the same advantages as their
ions. When told that the Bishop pf
Ceylon had established a good school
they at once expressed an intention of
•ending their children there. They
were quite willing, they said, that their
daughters •'should -be instructed in
Christianity, which was itself a good
thing, and os their children . were well
grounded in the tforan it was impossi-
ble they could become Christians at
heart, for God was good, and they folly
relied on the virtue and power of the
Koran to keep their children in the true
faith, but educated they must and
should be. It is not perhaps too much
to say that such catholicity of mind is
rarely found among Christians.
The new internal Revenue law
absolutely abolishes the following
taxes; On capital and deposits of
banks and bankers, and of national
banks, except such taxes as are now
due and payable; and on and after the
first day of July, 1883, the stamp tax
on bank checks, drafts, orders and
vouchers, and tax on matches, perfum-
ery, medicinal preparations, and other
articles imposed by schedule A follow-
ing section of the Revised Stat-
utes. The tobacco tax is reduced from
16 to 8 cents a pound, and producers
are premitted to sell at retail 100
pounds annually, tho reduction to go
into effect May 1. The last permission
will be one of great benefit to the small
tobacco farmers, while not all they de-
sired. There is a contemplated reduc-
tion of $11,000,000 in t^o sugar sched-
ule. Now 99 per cent, of our sugar
imports pay 2.45 cents per pound.
Nearly this proportion will now pay be-
tween 1.90 cents and 2 cents a pound.
The now law proposes that up to 13
Dutch standard all sugar shall pay 1.40
cents a pound, 4-100 for every addition-
al degree on the ptlarisoope over 75 de-
grees.
A MAN might with considerable satis-
faction go to. prison by proxy, or be
hanged by proxy, but it is doubtful if,
as a general thing, he would like to bo
married by proxy, assuming, of course,
that he wants to marry at all, and may
marry the woman of his choice. Will-
iam Adriunus l)e Vie'. or, however, is a
gentleman from Holland who, as it was
inconvenient to marry her himself, al-
lowed a friend to marry his sweetheart
for him. Louise Beuber married Her-
man Stahl in tho city of New York, sep-
arated from him after a time, and re-
turned to Holland, her native country.
There she was met and loved by Will-
iam Adrianus Do Vletter. They agreed
to marry, but before tho marriage was
consummated Louise was obliged to
hurry back to Now York. Tho lone-
some and loving William Adrianutf was
compelled to remain behind, and they
parted with many promises of love and
fidelity. Although Louise intended to
return in a very few months the impa-
tient lover soon became anxious and dis-
trustful. During an hour of mournful
solitude ho was struck by a bright and
original idea. If he couldn’t marry
Louise himself he would have a friend
marry her for him, in order to make
dead sure of her. He had a friend in
New York to whom he might commit
tho delicate task. Ho lost no time,
therefore, in executing a power of attor-
ney authorizing William Morgot Pauer
“to conclude in the appearer’s name his
proposed marriage to Dame Louise
Reuber, widow of the late Herman
Stahl, residing at New York.” Armed
with this document, Pauer went before
a minister with Dame Reuber, and as a
proxy for De Vletter married her. A
month later the proxy-bride returned to
Holland and- Her own truo love. It
would bo pleasant if this romance end-
ed here. It doesn’t. The deuce seems
to bo to pay with proxies. The
marriage of William Adrianus by
proxy lias turned out very un-
fortunately. . Louise, within two
months, abandoned his fireside and re-
turned to New York, where she
promptly married again— not by proxy
AGRICULTURAL.
Land Measaro.
The American Farmer advises every
farmer to keep a rod measure— a light,
stiff pole just sixteen and a half feet
long— for measuring land. By a little
practice ho can learn to step a rod at
five paces, which will answer very well
for ordinary farm work. Ascertaining
the number of rods in width and length
of the lot ymi wish to measure, multi-
ply one by the other, and divide by 160,
and you have the number of acres, as
160 square rods make a square acre. If
yon wish to lay off one acre measure
thirteen rods each way. This lacks only
a rod of full measure. A four-rod tape-
line is better when you have a boy to
carry one end. It is very important
that every farmer should know the acre-
age and yield of his own crops. Aban-
don guess work, and begin measure-
ment at once.
Life on the Fnrm.
As to its drudgery, whatever has
been the ease in tho past, where there
were stumps to bo pulled and mort-
gages to be lifted from almost every
field ; when it was a long way to mar-
ket, and the buyer paid for produce in
"trade;” when almost all implements
were laboriously beam out at homo or
clumsily hammered out by tho village
blacksmith — there is, happily, loss
drudgery on tho farm now, and less
need of it every year. Taking the year
through, tho working hours of a man
on a farm are no longer than those of a
section hand on tho railway or an arti-
san in tho shop; who has his own gar-
den to hoe before breakfast or after sup-
per. The busy lawyer and the doctor
in average practice work longer and
harder than the farmer. Tho grocer
and tho editor and the book-keeper see
less of their children in their waking
hours than tho farmer who sometimes
envies them their “easy life.” It must
be oonceded, of course, that the profits
of farming are not so large on the aver-
age as those which are realized by men
who are successful in mercantile life.
But, such as they are, they are surer—
twenty-fold surer at least. Large prof-
its are always contingent on large
risks.
Rotation In Crops.
We wish wo oould call the attention
of every intelligent farmer to ona im-
portant fact, that, except in case of
certain overflowed lands or nloely-
situated valleys, all soils, whether black
or brown, are exhaustive, and the sooner
wo make up our- minds to that fact the
bettor for all concerned. Continuous
cropping of the same land with the
same kind of grain or cereal, without
manures or fertilizers of some kind, will
sooner or later destroy, or, at least, in-
jure the future usefulness of that soil ;
and, while wo may congratulate our-
selves on tho ease and ouicknoes with
which we acquire wealth, at tho same
time wo are leaving but a very ghostly
inheritance for our children and those
who come after. Land may do well
enough for a few years with a continua-
tion of crops or a destruction of all the
straw, cornstalks and other fertilizing
materials that remain above the dollars
and cents, and allow us to cart our
manure into ditches and hollows. But
the experience of the beet farmers
of either East or West is that it will do
better with it, evoo while the land is
now. Although it may not be advisable
to scatter manure or fertilizers all over
a new or partially now piece of land,
yet to our mind there is always a piece
of pasture or other portions of a farm
where such things can be used to an
advantage. If you deem it otherwise,
then store it up in some out-of-the-way
place for future use. In other words,
never waste or destroy the manure or
other fertilizing material of the farm.
—and William Adrianus is how in that
city suing for a divorce.
The Fourth Paper Dome In tho World.
The special feature of the new ob-
servatory at Columbia College will be
a paper dome. “This will be the fourth
paper dome in the world," said Prof.
Rees. “They have all been made by
Waters & Sons, of Troy, N. Y.— tho
manufacturers of paper boats — and are
all in this country. The first one made
is at the Troy Polytechnic Institute, the
second at West Point, and the third at
Beloit College. Wliile that at West
Point is the largest, ours is the beet
in construction and arrangement. The
method used in the manufacture of the
paper is kept a secret, the makers using
a private, patent process. The dome is
made in sections— semi-lunes, as they
are technically called. There are
twenty-four of these sections. They
are bent over toward the inside at the
edges, and bolted to ribs of wood. The
thickness of the shell is only three-
thirty-seconds of an inch, but it is os
stiff a» sheet iron. One side of tho
dome is the oblong opening for the
telescope, and oxer this is a shutter
(likewise of paper, but stiffened with
wood Hifaing) wliich slides around on the
outside of the dome.
£ “The prhole dome is>o light that the
hand can turn it. Tim inside diameter
is twenty feet and the height is eleven
foot. The floor of the observatory is
100 feet above the ground; we were
obliged to build it so high because of
the tall buildings around it The build-
ing is rapidly approaching completion,
and the dome is already in place.”—
New Tork Tribune.
A new profession, that of accompany-
ing young girls to and from balls, is re-
ported to have been recently started.
Hairdressers advertise that they will
dress the hair of ladies and then escort
them to their place of destination.
Drying Up Cowr.
Should dairy cows be dried off. or
should they bo milked up to calving
time, if they are disposed to yield milk
up to that time? To answer this ques-
tion pat, yes or no, would only betray
the ignorance of the speaker on the
subject of dairymen’s practices and
prejudices. We know of no subject
that needs intelligent airing at the
meetings of our dairymen’s associations
this winter so much os this. It is well
known by all that, no matter how great
may be the flow of a cow’s milk when
she first calves, if she goes dry too soon
she wiH not prove a profitable milker.
Indeed, most dairymen would take a
large-rized surprise party if they would
only test tho question as to the yearly
yieid of the two cows that gave the
most and least at the time of calving.
This oould l)e approximated by keeping
the dates of dropping calves and going
dry of the different cows in the herd
with their various yields weighed and
recorded.
What we started out to was that
the strange part of this subject relates
to the practices and prejudices of dairy-
men. In the country we find farmers
almost universally dicing up their cows
with the fear of hurting them if milked
np to calving time. Near the citieja,
where milk is sold to consumers, no at-
tention whatever is paid to the tuna a
oow is due to calve. Bhe is simply
milked as long os she will give iV and
sold if she goes dry too long before
calving.
Breeders of dairy cattle, who handla
high-priced cows, are in grave doubt on
the subject of drying off. They all
know it is a dangerous practice, if not
done with care and diligence. If tha
oow is neglected, and forms milk in her
ndder that is not drawn off, she is rare
to suffer from the neglect, while good
milkers ore almost certain to give milk
np to the day of calving^ with a pretty
general opinion that it injures the calf,
and creates too heavy a drain on the
cow. Can our dairy expounders at
the conventions lay down a safe rule
to pursue in this matter? Let them
try it by all moans.— American Dfl/ry-
man.
HOUSEKEEPERS’ HELPS.
Soft ginger-bread, if eaten while
fresh and warm, may well take tho
place of more expensive cake. One
egg, one cup of molasses, one-third of a
cup of melted butter, one-half cup of
sweet milk, one teaspoonful of soda,
ono teaspoonful of ginger, two and a
half cups of flour and a little salt; dis-
solve the soda in a very little hot water.
Bake in a buttered tin.
Hand-bags are rapdo of coarse linen
twine crocheted in imitation of macrame
lace; tho crochet is four inches deep,
and each side is live inches long; they
are much prettier if made in one piece.
Finish the top edge with a small scallop
and tho bottom with small points and n
scant fringe; the lining is of satin and
a satin bow is placed on tho crochet;
the top of tho bag is drawn together
with narrow satin riblmu.
Oddly-shaped tables are much in
demand. Some of them are round and
just low enough to roach a lady’s el-
bows as shorsitH at work and are rotary.
Others round in front and straight at
the back, and are supported upon half
recumbent figures. Tables of every
shape are to bo had for decoration at
home, and are covered with jute plush
embroidered in raised figures or simply
finished off by deep fringe.
A plain tapioca, suitable for dolioato
stomachs, is made by boiling half a tea-
cupful of tapioca in half a pint of water;
when the tapioca is entirely dissolved
or molted, add gradually half a pint of
milk ; just before taking from the lire
(and, by tho way, this should not bo
done till the milk is thickened with tho
tap : oca) add a well-beaten egg, and
sugar and flavoring to suit your taste.
This is nice, either warm or cold.
A pretty scout BAchelis of satin eight
'inches square; tho top is of white satin
with tho initials of the owner worked in
bine; tho bottom is of blue satin, on
which a small bunch of daisies is em-
broidered. There needs to bo one thick-
ness of cotton between the top and bot-
tom, on which tho perfume powder is
scattered. Tho edge is trimmed with
lace two inches wide, very full at the
oorners, and tho labe has for a heading
blue satin ribbons plaited in shells.
To make a success of frying oysters,
the oook ought not to be hurried; in
fact, tho oook who wishes or who hopes
to excel must cultivate a calm, almost
judicial mind. Tho oysters should be
as large as . you can conveniently pro-
cure. Drain them from the liquor, and
lay them on a napkin to dry, Beat tho
yelks of only the requisite number of
eggs, oud add to them a little melted
butter, which yon have clarified, or a
4ttle salad oil; season with a small
pinch of cayenne copper, and salt to
your taste. Dip tke oysters iu this,
then in tho finest of cracker crumbs,
and thou in the butter again; if enough
of tho crumbs have not adhered to the
oyster, dip it in them again ; then fry
in very hot fat; have enough fat in the
pan to cover tho oysters, then there
will be no need to turn them.
A cottage pudding is an inexpensive
dish, and if these directions are followed
in making it, the pudding will be light
and inviting: Beat two eggs very light,
and half a cup of sweet milk, one table-
spoonful of butter, one cup of sugar,
one table-spoon-fnl of baking powder,
and one pint of flour; flavor with spice
or with lemon ; bake fur half an hour.
Serve with a sauce mode thus : Let the
yellow peel of a lemon boil for fifteen
minutes in a half a goblet of water;
when cool, thicken tins with a table-
spoonful of oornstarch or arrowroot,
which you have first rubbed smooth in
a oup of sweet milk ; then put it back
on the stove, add a lump of butter ; do
not let tho sauce boil, but lot it heat
gradually to the Inriling point; just be-
fore serring add any flavoring you
choose ; a little wine is a pleasing addi-
tion. _ .
A Bit of Fine Slang.
French “chic” has been displaced by
“pschutt.” The fact is worth noticing,
because tho term chic "has barely en-
tered the language of England and the
United States when the Parisians dis-
card it as one throws away an old bat
or the daily paper of yesterday even-
ing. The Imperial Dictionary men-
tions chic, for which it itsks the sound
of shook. Fine people use pschutt to'
denote ease, grace, taste in talk, dress
or manners — that element which
marks tho people of tho world. One
may be very correct, or even elegant,
and yet lack pschutt. A lady may have
grace aiid winning manners without
possessing psohutt.
To have pschutt, dross and manners
must 1)6 in perfect harmony with the
person ; they must show agreeable in-
dividuality, and they must bo suocoas-
fnl. Pschutt is usually born with peo-
ple, but can bo improved bv experience
and skill. It is impossible to have
pschutt, save among pleasant people,
just os one cannot chat pleasantly with
a boor or a dogmatic professor. The
Paris artists applied the term pschutt
at one time to overdone limbs, then to
young men whose coats were stuffed
to improve the figure. 8noh persons
ore now caHed boudines. All men
who wear corsets ore called boUdinet
in Paris. But men who attend to their
dress just as the best artists like it are
now called pschulteux. Ohio is dead,
at least in Paris; but pschutt is the
correct thing to have.— Bos Ion Adver-
tiser. _ V,
The less men think the more they
talk.— Montesquieu.
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
The attempt to hold a legislative session
on Mondoy evenJnu. the 12tli lust.. wMaUmeut-
uble failure, bnt the late trains brought In many
member*, so that the adjournment until nloht
insured a good attendance for next day. In tho
Senate, seventeen, Just a quorum, were present.
Th'w simply met, called the roll and adjourned.
In the House, about twenty were present, who
disbanded without delay or formality.
On Tuesday, March 13, the House passed
tho following bills: Relative to the Inspection of
illuminutineoils; to re|ieal an act to provide
for the incorporation of savings associations;
to authorize the formation of clubs for .social
purposes. The House Joint, resolution providing
for the appointment of a Commissioner for the
purpose of Inquiring into and ro]>orting upon
the desirability of the Htntc purchasing the
Michigan Central and Michigan Southern rail-
roads under the provisions of the respective
charters thereof was reported favorably and is
now on the general order. The Senate
passed House bill No. M, relative to the protection
of game. Roth boascs itaesod numerous
other hills of a local natare. Arguments for and
against the removal of the county seat of Ingham
county from Mason to Lansing were heard by
the House Judiciary Committee.
Tho Senate passed tho House bill to pro-
tect and preserve State ditches on tho 14th Inst.,
also the following Senate billa: To provide for
the discharge nf insane persons from tho asy-
lums in certain ease*; to provide for laying out a
State road in the county of Lcelauaw, and
the law to provide for the protection ot
human life on railways. In tho House
the 1)111 to provide for a special
inspector of illuminating oils in the city of De-
troit and adjacent townships, and the bill to
amend the net establishing an insurance bureau
were reported adversely, and laid on the table.
The following House bills wen? passed; To
amend the game laws; to amend the not of lust
relative to public instruction ; to provide for tho
construction of sidewalks along highways in
townships and villages : to provide
for and establish u Board of I*oor Commissioners
in the city of Detroit; to amend the
laws of 1881 relative to the levy nnd col-
lection ot taxes; to organize tho township of
Warner in the county of Antrim; to Incorporate
tho village of Monlcy, Mecosta county; to pro-
hibit law partners ot Prosecuting Attorneys from
being engaged or interested in the defense ot
any poison, charged with anv offense, that snob
Prosecuting Attorney is required to prosecute; to
amend the acf incorisuntlug the village of Cedar
Hpriugs, Kent countv; to enable tho Board of
Hupervisors of Houghton county to raise money
by loan to purchase or build a bridge across
Portage Lake, In said county. A large numl>er
of bills were pvsed to the order of.tbird read-
ing. The Governor has approved the bill to
amend the act Incorporating t he City of Wyan-
dotte; to authorize tho City of Ypsllanti to con-
struct a bridge over the Huron nver; to detach
certain lands from the township of Houghton
and attach the same to tho township of Frank-
lin, Houghton county; and the bill to authorize
the city of Saginaw to raise money for the build-
ing of a Court House.
No hills wcie pastied bv tin? Renoto on
Thursday. March 15. Gov. Begole vetoed tho
Saginaw Charter bill with this message: "1 can-
not approve those provisions which require
Aldermen and Supervisors to bo property-hold-
ing taxpayers. 1 am opposed to any test which
shall prevent an honest and Intelligent elector
from holding any municipal ottioe, nnd certainly
think his fellow -citizens arc competent to Judge
of his honesty and intelligence. Wlthapropertv-
holding qualification as to Aldermen and Hupcr-
visors, uu extensive tire or the payment of honest
deli s might deprive a Common Council of Its
quorum or leave a ward without a Hnpervlsor.
1 certainly can see no good reason why a man
possessed of all of the necessary qualiilcaUcns
for Governor or member of the Legislature
should l>c declared ineligible to the ofllco of
Alderman or Suimrvisor. The appointment of
Hupervisors by the Conunou Council is equally
objectionable, and opjjosed to our customs nnd
the spirit of our free Institutions." Bills passed
by the House: House bills' to prohibit tho
catching of fish with nets in Lake Ht. (’lair; to
revise and consolidate laws relating to public In-
struction and primary schools; granting and de-
fining the powers nnd dutlea of incorporated
villages : relative to the organization, regulation
and management of tho asylums for the insane,
and efloctuidly to provide for the care, mainte-
nance ami recovery of the Insane; Henate bill
relative U» notices of diseases dangerous to pub-
lic health. The Senate bill relative to divoro*
was lost, reconsidered and recommitted. House
Idll to extend and regulate the liability of em-
ployers to make compensation for iwrsonal in-
juries suffered by workmen in thoir service was
indefinitely postponed. In tho committee of
the whole, House bill to revise the laws provid-
ing for the Insorporatlon ot companies for min-
ing, smelting and manufacturing Iron, copper,
silver, mineral, coal and oilier ores and minerals
was tabled.
The ImsinesH In ttio Lepfslaturo on Friday,
March 10, comprised the following: The Senate
passed the Senate bill to amend an act to provide
for the assessment of property and the levy and
collection of taxes thereon, and seven House Mils
to incorjiorato villages or amend charters. Tho
House passed one Senate and two House Mils of
the same nature; also tho Senate bill to provide
for the purchase and use In the general courts of
this State of the compilation of laws made by
Judge Andrew UowelL The vote stood W to is,
and tho bill in now ready for tns Gov-
ernor's signature. The book Is publishedby a Chicago firm. A similar bill
passed two years ago, but was vetoed by Gov.
Jerome. The Governor approved an act pro-
viding for the protection of iamo and several In-
corporation blfis. He withdrew his veto of the
Saginaw Charter bill. It was sent back to tho
Henate, where It was relieved of Its objectionable
features, passed by the House, and finally
approved. A lively discussion occurred in the
House committee of the whole over a bill to se-
cure to the minority of stockholders la oorpo ra-
tions the jwwer of electing a representative
membership In the Board of Directors. It was
amended so as to exempt the Upper Peninsula
and passed to a third reading. 
How toTakeOnt Screws from Woodwork.
One of the most simple and readiest
methods for loosening a rusted screw is
to apply heat to the head of the screw.
A small bar or rod of iron, flat at the
end, if reddened iu the fire and applied
for a couple or three minutes to tho
hood of the rusted screw, will, as soon
as it heats the screw, render its with-
drawal as easy by the screw-driver os if
it was only a recently-inserted screw.
As there is a kitchen poker in every
house, that instrument, if heated at its
extremity, and applied for a few min-
utes to the screw or screws, will do tho
required work of loosening, and an or-
dinary screw-driver will do the rest,
without causing the least damage,
trouble or vexation of spirit. In all
work above the common kind, where it
is necessary to use screws, and particu-
larly in lunge work and mountings,
fancy fastenings and appliances affixed
4o joinery or furniture work, we would
advise the oiling of screws or dipping
their points in grease before driving
them. This will render them more eas^
to drive, and also to withdraw, and it
will undoubtedly retard. for a longer
time the action of rusting.— London
Builder.
China and Japan buy our dried ap-
ples freely. Thus does American in-
dustry help to swell the population of
the Orient.
Flour goes from Minnesota to Euroi>e
insured all the way through under ono
policy.
The Philadelphia Ledger describes
ensilage as saur-krant for farm cattle.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, March 24, 1883.
7 00
3 03
2 75
6 00
3 00
18 65
(Continued from Fint Page.)
P. Braam, special police June 7 ’82 8 00
J. Van Zoeren “ “ 8 00
George Prink “ “ 8 00
Charles Odell, “ “ 2 00
R Ranters, oil tank and pomp. ... 25 00
H. H. Postraa. material and labor 42 00
G. Wakker, inspector ot election . . 3 00
A. Leenhuis, teaming .......... 4 00
.1. Van Dyk & Bird, lumber ...... 228 18
Wm C. Mells, nails .............. 4 60
W. H. Beach, % weighing stone. . 75
H. S. Woodruff, repairing sidewalk 2 75
Jacob Pluim, sifting gravel ....... 20 00
M. Klassen, “ “ 15 00
R. Van Den Berg, teaming ....... 8 75
W. W. Noble, lighting lamps in
July ............. ^ W
Peninsular Gas Light Co. 5 bar-
rels oil ....................... 26 00
W. Noble, lighting lamps in Aug. 7 00
H.8. Woodruff, repairing sidewalks 4 50
Geo. H. Sipp, freight and cartage
on oil ......................... 0 30
M. Klassen sifting gravel ......... 20 00
J. Pluim, “ “ and loading 18 00
G. Van Kerkfort, teaming ........ 56 60
W. W. Noble, lighting lamps in
Beptember .....................
Boot & Kramer oil broom, etc. . . .
H.8. Woodruff repairing sidewalks
Geo. H. Sipp, expense to Grand
Rapids .......................
J.Kramer.expense to Grand Rapids
G. Van Kerkfort, teaming ........
J. PI Mm, sifting gravel ........... 46 00
M. Klassen, “ “ 45 00
H. D. Post 4 registration books
and blanks..’ .................. 13 25
W. W. Noble, lighting lamps Oct. 7 00
H. Elferdink, special assessor ..... 9 00
P. Boot, “ “ 9 00
Geo. H. Sipp, " " 9 00
E. Verschure, filing saws ........ 1 00
Wm C. Metis, hardware and glass 5 77
Ed Vaupell.wnod forcouncil rooms 8 25
R Ranters. 52 feet frontage of lot
5 block 5 City of Holland ....... 350 00
J. A. Ter Vree, reg. and elec. Nov. 6 00
E. J Harrington, “ “
J Beukema.
Geo N Williams, “
P Winter,
J Kramer,
J Kuite. " “
J Reidaema, Inspec. of elec. Nov.
G. Wakker. Clerk
G. Dinkeloo, “ “
D. R. Meengs,
Wm Vorst,
Geo, H. Sipp, reg. and elec and rent 11 00
B. P. Higgins “ “ 5 00
K. Van Haaften 65 yards of gravel at
65 per yard cents ............... 42 25
W. Noble, lighting lamps in Nov. 9 00
R Van Kampen, clerk of election 8 00
R Van denBerg, stone for crossings 7 67
D. Te Roller, % weighing stone. . 80
W. W. Nibbelink, drayage ....... 50
G. Van Kerkfort, teaming ........ 41 63
C. Dykema, use of wagon 5 days. . 1 25
J. Pluim, labor loading teams. ... 9 80
Wm. Bepjaminse, printing ....... 11 20
L. Mulder, printing .............. 4 20
E. E. Annis & Son, painting city
buildings ................... 55 00
W. Diekema, labor on 16th street 8 00
W. W. Noble, lighting lamps In Dec. 9 00
Wm. C. Mells, hardware and glass 2 84
J. Van Dyk & Bird, lumber ....... 187 65
Ed. Vaupell 2J£ cords wood for
council rooms ................. 8 94
H.D. Post, justice docket and sta'ry 18 61
Workman »& Van Ark, labor ...... 1 46
Boot & Kramer, Oil, salt, etc ...... 2 52
W. H. Beach,- 4 days service harbor
Board .......................... 4 00
W. J. Scott, 4 days service Harbor
Board .......................... 4 00
K. Schaddelee. 4 days service
Harbor Board., ................ 4 00
John Roost, 4 days service Harbor
Board .......................... 4 00
J. Bontekoe, cleaning fire wells. ... 6 00
P. & E. Winter, scraper, rings, etc. 1 50
Pen. light Gas Co 5 barrels of oil. . 26 88
G. Van Kerkfort, teaming ......... 4 47
W. W, Noble, lightinplamps in Jan 12 00
John De Boer, freight on oil ....... 5 00
W. Noble, sawing 1 cord of wood. . 1 00
R. 8. Woodruff "2^ " “ 2 25
Peninsular Gas Light Co. 8 lamps A
post and peyors ................. 65 65
E. J. Harrington, 1 blanket for jail 1 75
P. H. McBride, rec lease and postag. 72
C. Landaal, expense to Co Treas.
with moneys ................... 1 65
Wm. H. Rogers, printing ......... 68 85
W. Noble, lighting lamps in Feb. . . 12 00
a Landaal, special taxon Eighth
and Twelfth streets and on city lot 84 94
A Van Heulen, 2^ cords of wood 7 88
E Van Der Veen, hardw. and glass. 9 25
Geo. H, 81pp. express, postage and
expense to Grand Rapids ........ 11 14
W. W. Noble, lighting lamps March 12 00
D. Sluyter, ringing bell ............ 50 00
E. Van Der Veen, rent of council
rooms .......................... 50 00
600
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
8 00
3 00
3 00
8 00
3 00
DISBURSEMENTS in detail of the "Poor
Fund ” sec item $1,118.77, in report of
the City 'Treasurer.
Total ........................ $4,120.65
DISBURSEMEmB in detail of the "Fire
Department Fund" see item $541.56 in
the report of the City Treasurer.
John R Kleyn, lanterns, etc ..... $ 8 19
James Buvdam, 6 rubber coats. . . 15 20
J. Van den Berg, cleaning fire
Engine No. 1 ............... 2 50
J. Dinkeloo, repairing hose ..... 4 50
A. Hnntly, labor on Aye Engine
Not ....................... 5 90
M. Jookman, oil, lamps, etc ..... 1 4(
R E. WeHcman, refresh. July 12 4 00
R E. Werkman, “ 11 17 8 00
E. F. Hinckson, tile in well ..... . 19 0(
H, Merer A Co. fixtures etc. No 1 4 62
Columbia Hose Co. cleaning hose 5 00
P. Kleis, refreshments trying
Hinckson's well ............ 2 50
A. Huntly, material and labor
repairing engines ...........
P. A E. Winter, repairing engines
Salaries of Star Hook A Ladder Co
Salaries of Eagle Fte Engine Co.
Werkman and Van Ark, 6 ladders
and repairing fire Engine No 1
Salaries of Columbia Fire Co. No 1
P. A E. Winter, material and
labor on 6 ladders ........... 12 0
E. E. Annts, painting ladders. ... 10
R. Kanters, room rentEngioe No 2 150 0
H.* E. Becker, cleaning fire engine 7i
J. Van Den Berg'* “ *•...’ 2 00
8 50
641
67 00
116 00
12 00
110 00
Total.
i
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llpjlili
interest; the amount of salary paid or
payable to each officer of the city for the
fiscal year, in accordance with the provis-
ions of Sections 26 and 27 of Title XXI of
the City Charter.
W. H. BEACH, Mayor.
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
Religtou Service* for To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, (Chapel)—
Rev. N. M. Steffens, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Morning, Rev. D.
Broek will occupy the pulpit. Subject:
“The Women Coming to the Tomb.”
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m., and 7 :80 p.m. Preaching by
the Pastor, Hev. Thomas Walker Jones.
Sunday School at 12 m. Morning, Easter
Sermon. Evening subject, “The Worship
of Praise.” All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30, a. m.,
and 2 p. ra. Morning, Rev. Lubach will
occupy the pulpit. Afternoon subject,
‘Christ's Resurrection the Foundation of
the Believer’s Hope.”
First Reformed Church,(Church Edifice)
Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.— Services at 9:30
a. m., and 2 p. m. Subject for morning,
‘The Lord is risen indeed.” Afternoon,
'The resurrection of Christ a theme of
continually repeating.”
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. The ser-
ces will be conducted by the theological
student, Mr. Kosten, of Grand Rapids.
Methodist Episcopal Churph— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.,
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Subject, morning, “Hope’s Anchor.” In
the evening Rev. T. Romeyn'Beck, D. D.,
will occupy the pulpit. Subject, “Resur-
rection of the Dead.”
Orders issued in emergencies by the
Mrector of the Poor and Committees on
Vior, and paid from the Poor Fund:
Total brought from table ........ $ 900 85
Mrs. Nina Mulder .............. 4 50
" Chambers ..... ........... 4 50
“ Stephan ............. 20 00
4. S. Woodruff ................. 8 00
A. Van Grevengoed ............. 6 50
, ohannes Voogt ................. 6 25
4. Meyer A Co. Coffin etc. for
Mrs. Noble and child. ...... 17 60
'. Nagel kerk, burying child ..... 1 50
J. H. Nibbelink, Hearse & wagon 4 00
W. W. Noble .................. 8 75
Irs. Juffer ..................... 8 00
W. Diekema, house rent Mrs. Juffer 15 75
M. Tubergen “ “ “.. 18 75
firs. Bebee ...................... 8 00
J. Van Wiernen ................. 80 50
A. Van Vuren ................... 14 00
H. Meyer A Co. Coffin A sexton
for child of J. Van Wiernen. . 8 75
Estate of M. Hoogesteger tax re-
mitted ...................... 10 62
Mrs. C. A. Bailey tax remitted ..... 8 78
Wood to City poor ............... 89 00
"Muldoon’s Picnic.” The Entertain-
ment given by Gorman’s Specialty Com-
pany last Monday evening at Burr’s Opera
louse, was a thoroughly enjoyable affair,
all the seats in the house were taken long
before the Company arrived and all wfio
w^re so thoughtful in securing their seats
so early— and attended the Picnic are not
sorry we’ll vouch— the Comedy abounds
n fun, in fact more solid fun to the square
nch than anything we ever saw at the
Opera House and at the same time chaste,
and nothing to offend the most fastidious
—Gibson and Ryan, as Muldoon and
dulcahey, were simply immense and their
excentricities never failed to bring down
the honse* “Ellwood,” the Female Im-
personator, was pleasing and artistic-
while Miss Isabel Ward, in her Zelopbonic
dnsicals and Steel Chimes, received
several encores. They will be well re-
ceived here if they ever come again,— JVbr-
wich, Semi- Weekly Telegraph.
Proposals.
Proposals will be received by us for the
erecting and famishing ot ail material for
an addition to the Standaid Roller Mills,
n accordance with plans and specifications
now with J. R. Kleyn, Areheteet.
7-tf. WALSH DE ROO, A CO,
Total ...................... $1,118.77
City IndebteljiMs.
The following is a statement of the pres-
ent outstanding indebtedness of the City
of Holland :
CITY.
Special Assessment District, East
Twelfth street Improvement
bonds, one bond bearing( in-
terest at 7 per cent ............ $400 00
One bond bearing interest at 6 p. c. 400 00
I1LARIKS.
Amount due City Officers at the expira-
tion of their term in April and May 1888.
Edward Vaupell, Marshal ........ $ 25 0(
Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk ............. 29 T
Cornells Landaal, Treasurer ...... 22 9*
P. H. McBride, Attorney ......... 18 7i'
Wm. Van Putten, Health Officer. . 10 6'
Wm. Van Patten, Physician. ..... 66 6'
M. De Fey ter, Street Com’sr. . . 1 . . 75 0(
Geo. H. Sipp, Director of the Poor 18 84
R. E. Werkman, Engineer fire
department .................. 22 92
Total ....................... $290.46
Accounts outstanding and orders inued
not paid:
Joaiah Clark, fire department fund $ 2 0
Estimate printing, general fund ... 15 0
Ordart, poor fund ................ 8 50
Surveying, profile and estimates '
Sixth and Ninth (treat ....... 45 00• —
Total ......... . ............... $70.51
Bi it khown: that the above and for*
going annual report with the dliburee-
ments in detail of the aeveral funds repre-
sent and aet forth a true and correct state-
ment of the recelpta and expenditure! of
the corporation, during the fiacal year an*
ding on the third Mondav in March 1883,
showing the amount or all taxes raised
EASTER Cards! BIRTHDAY Cards!
in great variety at5-8w H. D. POST’S.
Auction Sale.
I will sell at public auction at my resi-
dence, on Friday, March 80th, 1888, my
bonsehold furniture; also, 1 organ, 1 mare,
5 years old, 2 buggies, 1 cutler, harness,
Ac. Credit: nine months with approved
security will be given on all sales of ten
dollars and over.
Ladles are Invited to be present. Sale
to begin at 10 o'clock, a. m.
T. E. ANNIS, M. D,
G. J. HAVERKATE, Auctioneer. 6-2w
Wanted:— To rent a small house, by a
married man with no children. Inquire
at this office. 4-tf.
^dverttermeuto.
m
u i mm 4 co
—^dealers in~,~
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, and
NOTIONS.
As we have just started in business in
in this ci'y, we have on hand
NEW FRESH GOODS
of the best quality, and we will sell them
at current market prices.
BUTTER and EGGS.
We will pay market prices for Butter and
Eggs; also will buy Grain, Potatoes,
Seeds, etc., etc.
CALL ON US I
In the Store, on River Streets, lately oc-
cupied by J. Duursema, and we assure
you of good bargains.
PETER STEKETEE & CO.
Holland, Mich., March 22, 1883. 7-ly.
D0FT FORGET
that you can find the best assortment of
GILT, and cheaper grades of
WALL PAPER,
with BORDERS to match and CENTERb
for CEALING, at bottom prices, at
7-3m. ’ MEYER, BROUWER A CO.
Have you a cough? Sleepless nigbUi
need no longer trouble you. The use of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral before retiring,
will soothe the cough to quiet, allay the
inflammation, and allow the needed re-
pose. It will, moreover, speedily heal the
pulmonary organs, and give you health.
The park commlBalonera don’t think It right
To spoil the beauty of the Yoaemite.
And recommend the law'a extremity
To vandala In the Yoaemite.
So warning take, ye trarelera flighty—
Don’t deaectate the Yosemite.
Old Berkshire Mills, )
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. j
Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
this town for the past seventeen years, and
in oar employ for fifteen, and in all these
years be has been a good and respected
citizen of the town and community. Ha
has bad aome chronic disease to our knowl-
edge for most of the time, but now claims
to be, and is, in apparent good health.
Chas. O. Browhs, Pres’t.
[The wonderful case referred to above
la published in another column and wil*
prove of great value to thousands of our
readers.— Ed.]
Ir you are Buffering from a sense «r-
treme weariness, try one bottle of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. It will cost you bit one dol
laf, and will do you incalculable good.
It will do away with that tired feeling,
and give y<m new life and energy.
during the present year for all, purposes;
the amount raised for each fund; the
amount levied by each special assessment;
and the Items and amounts received from
all other sources during the year and the
objects thereof; the amount and Items of
ibis N«w Baby.
What an excitement follows the news of
a new arrival In a neighborhood in the
form of a hahv— especially among children
and ladies of uncertain age. They soon
discover that they are nearly dying to see
the Utile cnerab and forthwith so to the
druggist's for a dozen boxes of Swayne'a
Pills, which purify the blood, remove al'
obstructions, and bring the rich color o
health to the pale cheek. Unlike others
they neither gripe or produce nausea. An
invaluable medicine for nearly all the
various diseases flesh is heir to. Your
druggist keeps them on sale.
Holland Township Oanou
Notice la hereby given that a caucus for
the township of Holland will be held at
.$541.56
the Town-house, fn said Township, on
Friday, the 80th day of March, A. D. 1888,
at 1 o’clock, p. m , for the purpose o
nominating candidatea for the severa
Township Officers. At said cancns a so-
called "double ticket” will be made. By
all Indebtedness outstanding against tbe | request of Many Voters.
city and to whom payable, and tbe rate lated, Holland, March 17, 1883.
LYCEUM HALL
ONE NIGHT ONLY,
^^Ft£fcFR°MAlir
Pjrf^p
PURIFY ME M
ACT AS A
HEART COMCTOR
And by cleansing, regulating, and strengthening
the organs of digestion, secretion ind absorption,
euro Apoplexy. Fits. Paralysis. Nsnrousness.
Dizziness, Debility, Biliousness, Bad Breath, Jaun-
Neuralgia, uoin, remaie wi
orders; and aN Irregular!
Colds, Rheumatism,
eakness, Urinary Die-
egularities ol the Spleon,
Stomach, Bladder and Bowels.
Prepared onW by Dr. SWATHE * SON, Pkiladriakia, Pi.
ASK TOUR DRUGGIST FORTHBlt. ^
VriM,S*Cfc.nteB««,fl. B— tbyaeUU— j AllWtj
Election Notice.
Clxrk'h Office, City of Holland. I
March 7, 1883. f
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
Notice Ib hereby rItco that at a meeting of tho
Common Council of the City ot Holland, held
March 7th, 1883, the following preamble and rert)-
lutlon was adopted, and ordered submitted to the
vote of the elecloro of said city:
Whekiab, It Ib In the opinion of the Common>p .....
Connell of IkeCUy of Hollsna,deemed expedient and
e a * '
Ity
fifteen thousand seven hundred dollars be raised,
necessary for the public welfar nd the protection
of life and property of the ci , that the sum ol
The Great Boom in Comedy.
Special engagement of the monarch of fun,
GORMAN’S GREAT
Irish Specialty, Comedy Company
In the most laughable and nonsensical comedy
play ever written. One hundred square laughs to
one square Inch! Entitled,
Muldoon’s Picnic!
The reigning success In New York upwards of
two years. Hundreds of people turned away
nightly. The only authorized company for the
production of the original version, purchased from
HYDE & BEHMAN,
supported by a strong Comedy Company, and
Hpecialty Stars, namely: '
Gibson i Ryan,^^“4“flfl. the greatest living Female Im-
IQB uTuai kVOOUi personator in the world.
The most marvelous DQQ CIRCUS ever
trained. Seven in number, managed; broke, and
exhibited nightly on the stage by
MISS D. W. GREGORY.
$0,000 challenge to produce their equals.
The greatest and only
GREGORY BROTHERS
Charles, George, and James, on the
double horizontal bars, turning double
somersaults after relaxing their hold of
tbe bar.
Miss Minnie Dixon, the faclnating and
charming serio comic vocalist. Charles
Howard, tbe old time Comedian, and
many other sensational novelties. En-
chanted Barrel, Magic Cross, Mysterious
Table, etc. Also the original trick donkey
"PANDHEEN,” and the famous three
handed reel. Don’t fall to see them.
POPULAR PRICES
Reserved seats now on sale at Breyman’a
Jewelry Store.
Doors open at 7. Specialties at 8.
Muldoon at 9.
T. E. HALLECK, Gen'l Agent
(in Addition to what the said Common Council la
authorized to raise under the provisions of the
charter of the city,) during the next fiscal year,
commencing on the third Monday of March uext,.
for the purpose of defraying the cost and expense
of a system of water works, similar to that tn use
tn the City ol Muskegon, known as the High Pres-
sure System; and
Whereas, By the charter of the city such ad-
ditional sum of fifteen thousand seven hundred
dollar* cannot be raised or appropriated by said
Common Connell without the same ia authorized
to be raised by a majority vote of the electors of
the city votiug^pon the proposition, at the next
annual election, therefore
Resolved. That a loan of fifteen thousand seven
hundred dollars be made to defray the cost and ex-
pense of asystem of water works of the kind now in
use In the City of Muskegon, known as the High
Pressure System, to be constructed in the City of
Holland, during the next fiscal year, and the sum
credited to the General Fund of the city. The said
sum being less than two per cent, of the assessed
valuation of the property of the city,u shown by the
last tax roil thereof, and that bonds of the City of
Holland, be issued to the amount of fifteen thous-
and seven hundred dollars, with coupons attached,
aaid bonds to be made payable as follows, to- wit;
One thousand dollars on the 81st day of January,
A. D 1896.
One thonsand dollars on the Slat day of Janna-
ry, A. D. 1897
One thonsand dollars on tho 31st day of Janua-
ry, A. D. 1898.
One thousand dollars on the 81st day of Janua-
ry. A. D. 1899.
One thonsand dollars on the Slat day of Janua-
ry, A. D. 1900.
One thousand dollars on the 81st day of Janua-
ry, A. D. 1901,
One thousand dollars on the Slat day of Janua-
ry, A. D. 1902.
One thonsand dollars on the 81st day of Janua-
ry. A. D 1908.
One thonsand dollars on the Slat day of Janua-
ry, A. D. 1904.
One thousand dollars on the Slat day of Janua-
rv, A. D. 1906.
One thousand dollara on the Slat day of Janua-
ry, A. D. 1906.
One tbonaand dollara on the Slat day of Janua-
ry. A. D. 1907.
One thousand dollara on the 81st day of Janua-
ry, A. D. 1908.
One thousand dollars on the 81st day of Janua-
ry, A. D. 1909.
One thousand dollars on the Slat day of Janua-
ry. A. D. 1910.
Seven hundred dollara on the Slat day of Janua-
ry. A. D. 1911.
annum, interest payable annuallv, on the Slat
of January of eachyear.at the offle
of Boll
All bearing intereat at six per cent (or leas) per
81s  day
f the Treasu-
rer of the Cltv H land. That for the payment
of the said bonda, and the intetest thereon a tax
shall be spread in each year, upon the assessed
valuation of the property of the city« to the '
amount required, to pay such amount of
interest or bonda as shall fall due during such
year. That In accordance with the provision a of
Title xxi, of the Charter of tbe City of Holland, this
resolution proposing to raise by loan the sum of
Fifteen Thousand Seven Hundred Dollara, to defray
the coat and expense of the said system of water
works, to be constructed in the City Holland, (that
being tbe additional aum of the twenty-two thous-
and dollara that the Commoa Councll have resolved
to raise during the next fiscal year, for said system
of waterworks, and that port of the twentv-two
thousand dollars, that the Common Council are
not anthorized to raise by the provisions of the
charter of the city without the authority to do ao
by a majority vote of the electors of tbe city, to be
voted upon at the next annual election ofsaidcityJi
he and the same’ is hereby snbmitted to a vote m
the elector! of the Cltv of Holland, to vote upon
the question at the next annual election to be held
In aaid city on the first Monday In April, A. D.
1888; that at said election, the vote shall be by
‘of
..... .... . ‘Against
the issue of Bonds for Water Works.”
^Bjr order of the Common Council of the City of
GKO. H. SIPP, Oty CUrk.
ikm; max i a me nsu o o
ballot, the ballots to have written or printed, c
partly written and partly printed, the words: “Pc
the issue oi Bonds for water Works,” or “ lm
COMB MB SEE
our large stock of
C AIRIFETS
and all kinds of
Furniture
We sell very chesp and warrant the
goods to be firiUdass.
7-8m. MEYER, BROUWBR A CO.
1882. FALL AND WINTER. 1883.
MILLINERY AND
ladies’ Furnishing Poods.
Gloves, Collars, Laces,
Ruches, Corsets, Bustles Hoop Skirts, flair Goods, Knit
Goods, Zephyr, Cardboard, Kmting Silk, Fur Trimming,
Beaver, Ulster Cloth, hlaek and colored, Jackets,
Dolmans, Fur lined Circulars.
A full assortment of the latest Hats, Bonnets, and Turbans, Birds
Feathers, and Plnmes, Dress SUk.Satin.Plnsh Velvet, Crape, etc.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET. HOEIiAND. MIOHL
JOTTINGS.
To-mobroW, Easier Sabbath.
Oub merchants are making a splendid
display of Spring Dry Goods,
Next week Satturday is Registration
Day. Don't fail to register.
Ah election draws nigh, our local poli-
ticians are on the anxious seat.
ELionoir tickets and puters can be ob-
tained at this office on the shortest possi-
ble notice.
We understand that Mr. H. Van Eyck,
of Zeeland, intends visiting the uold coun-
try" some time in May next.
Uon. Manly D. Howard was taken sud
denly ill on last Tuesday and is reported
to be in a critical condition at this hour of
writing.
Walsh, De Roo & Co., advertise in
this issue for bids for furnishing the labor
and material for the addition to the Stan-
dard Roller Mills.
To morrow is the day when Americans
eat eggs. In Russia they shake hands,
kiss each other, and say, “Christ is risen."
How would you like to be in Russia?
Mr. C. L. Waring, manager of Lyceum
Hall, was suddenly called this week to the
home ot his parents in the southern part
of this State, by the death of his father.
The Odd Fellows of this city met in
their hall last night (Friday) and spent the
evening in social enjoyment. A very
pleasant evening was passed by those who
participated.
Our hunters were to have indulged in
another “hunting match" on last Thurs-
day, but, as we understand it, the chal-
lenged party failed to “show up" and the
hunt was declared oS.
Our readera will pardon us this week
for the lack of news which this issue cqn.
tains, our columns being almost entirely
devoted to the “Annual Settlement" of
the city, and to election notices.
Last Friday morning a Muskal
weighing 17% pounds was caught i
catawa Bay by Messrs. Erickson
Koeyer. This is the first one caugl
year and it was sent to Kalamazoo
it will be exhibited.
The Common Council and the people of
Muskegon are so well pleased with their
system of Water Works, that they have
ordered the Water Board to extend the
system more generally over the city.
Does not this speak well for the system ?
A committee of the Common Council
has been appointed to publish in the
vaftous city papers, a plain statement of
facts in regard to the proposed system of
water works which the Council desire to
construct in this city. The statement will
be published by us next week.
Messrs. Schepers & Bchiphorst, pro-
prietors of the First Ward Drug Store,
have a new advertisement in this issue
which our readers will do well to read.
They have a very fine and nice stock of
toilet and fancy articles which they sell at
reasonable priAs. Go and look at them.
^ Yesterday was Good Friday.
Don’t forget “Muldoon’s Picnic,” next
Monday night.
—
Another snow storm on last Thursday.
Will it never “let up."
Mrs. W. Peifer nee Fannie Van Zee, of
Grand Rapids, is visiting friends in this
city.
A caucus for the township of Holland
will be held in the town house on Friday,
March 80th, at 1 o’clock p. m.
The water rates which the village of
Allegan received from her system of water
works amounted to $1,153.20 during the
past year.
We understand that negotiations are
pending between Remenyi, and the man
agement of Lyceum Hall, whereby we
shall have the pleasure of hearing the cele-
brated violinist.
Charles R. Brownell, of Hamilton,
made his maiden effort in the circuit court
last week. Those who heard Mr. B's ar-
gument pronounce it a creditable one.
--Allegan Journal.
Married:— At the residence of tb^
Mr. and Mrs, G. Strovenjaus.of Fre-
mont, are visiting friends in this city.
Arnold’s patent “stickers," for election
purposes, can be procured at this ofllce.
Election one week from Monday next.
Don’t forget that we can print tickets and
pasters on the shortest possible notice.
Married:— On Saturday, March 17, by
Rev. T. T. George, Mr. A. Kirkland, of
Chase, Mich., and Miss Ella M. Custer, of
Evert, Mich.
Let’s see, about four weeks more and
you can think of letting the parlor stove
get cold and the young people will begin
working the lonely front gate.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., March 28, 1888.
Minnie Van Den Berg, Mr. John Boer.
Wm. Verberk, P. M.
Prop. Bangs, ol Holland, and Prof.
Ward, of Grand Rapids, are applicants
for Prof. Faliass* position when the resig-
nation of the latter gentleman is accepted.
—Cedar Spring* Mail. _
A wagon that was used by old John k
Brown in the transportation ot runnnway \
negroes and In carring arms for the raid on I
Oub readers will please notice in this
issue the new advertisements of Messrs.
Brouwer & Co., our enterprising furniture
dealers, who have a large and very fine
sleek of furniture, which they will sell at
reasonable prices.
With the prospective public improve-
ments which are to be made during this
year, the building of several very fine pri-
vate residences, and Macatawa Park as a
summer resort, our city will not see very
dull times this summer.
A new Pullman drawing-room sleeper
has just been put on the Chicago & West
Michigan railway. It' was built at the
Pullman works, near Chicago, at a cost of
something like $20,000. The car is named
“The Rochester." A Mr. C. C. Hulsart
Lis the conductor.
Chas. Anderson, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
is reported as having bought 2,500 acres of
marsh land in Allegan county, near the
Chicago & West Michigan railway which
he will convert into a hunting reserve,
especially for ducks. He is now forming
a stock company and a club house will be
built.— JZcemng News.
The C. & W. M. R’y has recently put on
the road a new line of cars called the West
Michigan Equipment Lumber Co., which
are designed for the transportation of lum-
ber from this and neighboring points. This
step shows that the Company Is expecting
a large increase in the shipment of lum-
ber by rail from this city during this
season. — Muskegon Chronicle.
Gorman’s Great Irish Comedy Company11 Our readers will notice in another
and “Muldoon’s Picnic" Combination will column a new advertisement of Peter 8te-
exhibit in Lyceum Hall next Monday /etee & Co. The firm is a new one and
evening, ^ AflJrilTSJlll. T^ie UUUJjy Is weli consists of Mr. Peter Steketee, of Grand
spoken of by all who have ever seen them,
ahd it is fair to presume that a great treat
is in store for our citizehi Seats can be
procured at Breyman’r Jewelry Store to-
day.
The meeting of the Burying Ground As-
sociation, which was held at the rooms df
Columbia Fire Engine Co., No. 2, on last
Monday evening, was adjourned to meet at
the same place on next Monday evening,
March 26. The law ip regard to the elec-
tion of officers has been changed and is
one of the objects of calling this meeting.
Let all persons who are interested in the
association attend next Monday night.
The following is the actual quantity of
flour manufactured per day by the
Standard Roller Mills during last Week,
commencing Monday morning, March 12
at 12:89 o’clock and running continually
without a stop until Saturday night, March
17, at 11:80 o’clock: Monday 208 barrels,
Tuesday 220 barrels, Wednesday 209 bar-
rels, Thursday 214 barrels, Friday 215 bar-
rels, Saturday 285 barrels. Total for the
^ week, 1,806. The quantity of wheat used
in the manufacture of this amount' of
• flour was between 6,000 and 7,000 bushels.
The Laura Dainty entertainment on last
Friday evening was the closing entertain-
ment of the “Winter’s course,” and was
largely attended.. Dainty fully met the
expectation of our people and all seemed
well pleased with her “reading!." One of
the features of the evening was the music,
which wai under the skillful direction of
Dr. D. M. Gee. Our citizens have reason
to congratulate themselves on having so
fine a musical organization in our midst
and we hope that the orchestra will meet
withenougn encouragement to make the
organization long lived.
Rapids, and Mr. Bastian Steketee, who
for a number of years was head clerk and
book-keeper for the firm of P. & A. Ste-
ketee of this city. Their place of business
is in the store on River Street lately occu-
pied by John Duursema, and they have it
well stocked with a full line of Dry Goods,
Groceries, Notions, etc. Give them a
call.
Word was received this week by Messrs
Brower & Doesburg, owners of the Btrnr.
8. B. Barker, from Dunham & Hoit, of
Chicago, that Mr. 8. B. Barker had
ordered of them, a whole new suit of
colors for their steamer. The colors will
consist of seven flags in all: 1 ensign, 1
birgee, 1 union jack, and 4 side flags
marked “Ashland," “Bayfield,” “Apostle
Islands," and “Duluth." This was a
pleasant surprise to Messrs. Brower &
Doesburg and we congratulate them on
their “good luck."
Constables P. Braam and J. A. Van
Zoeren had the good fortune of capturing
the escaped prisoner, Isaac Van Domme-
len, on last Sunday morning in Beaver-
dam. The constables were searching for
him in various barns in that neighborhood
on Saturday afternoon and stopped at the
barn of Wm. Top, for the purpose of
spending the night. In the morning in
making a search of the barn * Constable
Braam, who was searching in the hay,
stepped on something hard, and proceeded
to come down on it heavy when Van
Dommelen, who it proved to be, cried
out and gave himself up without resis-
tance. Van Dommelen was brought to
this city and spent Sunday in our lockup,
and was taken to Grand Haven on Monday
morning where he was again putin the
hands of Sheriff Vaupell.
formed Church of this place.
On Friday evening, March 16, Mr. H.
O. Yntema, expired after an illness of six
months. Mr. Yntoma was one of the
oldest settlers of this locality and bad filled
the position of Elder of the Reformed
Church here for a number of years. “J.”
Hudsonville Items,
Mr. Kirby, of Jamestown, who has been quite
sick, is improving.
W. W. Morris, who has been very sick with lung
fever and measles, has recovered.
Thi children of Mr. B. E. Green are all down
with the measles. This disease still prevails in this
locality.
CtmNiHonAM Bros, have again started their mill,
and the Grangers are having the larober sawed for
the hall which they intend building this spring.
Thk sale of the stock of goods of Mr. Handy,
which was reported two weeks ago, fell through,
Mr. Bush falling to come to time with the neces-
sary “stamps.”
Oub school closes on Saturday, the 24th Inst,
with a general examination of all the more ad-
vanced scholars, to whom certificates of standing
are to be given by the teacher and the DistrictBoard. “II
Ventura Items,
Gko. Davis who has been sick for the past week
is oat and around again.
An oyster supper wasDeld 1 apt Friday night for
the benefit of the >!. E. Church, and afforded a
great deal of pleaanre for the young folks, and was
a success financially.
Otm farmers think the wheat and fruit is not in-
jured by the unusually severe winter Just past,
aud the prospecta are that we shall have a good
crop of wheat aud plenty of peaches.
Wk understand that “Jeremiah" is about to re-
tire from the field. Surely the triumphant widow
can now feel gratified that her strategem has suc-
ceeded. She has long been trying to rid herself of
“Jeremiah," who is her ardent admirer, by repre-
senting his good qualities to other lone females,
bat to no purpose. Finally it occurred to her to
leave him in “solitary grandure" for a while,
which she did. This was too much for the poor
fellow to endure and he has resolved to go back to
his relatives, fondly hoping the “ fatted calf may
be killed for him. We mention this circumstance
for a double purpose. First, to lei the widow
know of his resolution, and that she can, 'in safety,
return to her homo. Secondly, there may be some
people who read the News, that would like to ap-
ply for the position that “Jeremiah" is vacating,
and this will give them time to qualify themselves
for the situation. Zekb.
Our Great Bargains in Billons
have arrived, and were placed on
sale Saturday morning, March 17,
and will continue until further
notice.
bride’s parenta in this city, by Rev. D. IHarper’s Ferry has passed into the posses- /
Broek, on Thursday, March 22, Mr. t)irk Lion of the editor of an Iowa City paper^T
Hansen, of Grand Rapids, Mich., to Miss / - - *
Francina L. Rielje. ^NK ^e best shows that has been in
Allegan this winter was the one which
held forth at Empire hall last evening.
Muldoon’s picnic is full of fun and the
hearty applause which greeted the various
parts of the entertainment was proof that
the performance wa» highly satisfactory.—
Allegan Democrat.
Here are some startling figures! The
statistics of trade show that last year the
American people consumed 44,181,622
gallons of whiskey, 2,796,483 gallons of
imported spirits, 25,628,071 gallons of
wine, and 527,051,286 gallons of beer.
The amount of water in addition required
to quench the American thirst is not given,
bqt from the above figures it is presumably
not large. __ _ '
Vriesland Items,
Last Tuesday evening the resideuce of
Mr. Roelof Strlck was totally destroyed by
„ , ^ — flre- No insurance.
Muldoon’s Picnic Company consenteth „ „ „ „
to stop at this place aodgive oneenterT R*v. P. De Bruyo, or Hochder, N. Y.,
tainment because they had a racant d.u/ <lef'inC(i lh« call extended by the Re-
They were to have been in 8^. Joseph, but
the public hall of that placeHlaviog been
condemned, they could not wow, hence
were billed for this city.
Grand Haven Items,
The calendar for the March term of the Circuit
Court, which opens March 26, contains 10 criminsl
cases, 20 Jury, 11 non-jurj, and nine chancery anits.
Abram Mastenbboek was arrested here last
Tnesday charged with bigamy. His examinstion
took place before Justice Pagelson on Wednesday.
The case is attracting considerable attention In
this city, where the parties tre well known.
Thi Grand Haven Lamber company's new%
shingle mill has a capacity for turning out 1.000,000 \
Lot No.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
1, 600 Pieces,
2,475 do
3, 585
4, 560
5, 625
6, 543
7, 407
8, 480
9, 240
10, 278
11, 210
12, 127
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
1c per Yard, or 10c per piece
2c do do 20c
3c do do 25c
5c do do 45c
10c do do 90c
15c do do $1.36
20c do do $1.75
25c do do $2.25
30c do do $2.75
do
do
do
do .
do
do
do
do
per yard
do
5 in. Sash Ribbons 35c
6 in. do do 40c
Elegant Quality Fine Silks Otto-
man Sash and Trimming Ribbobs, 4 inches Wide at 50c
per yard. Cost $5c per Yard to Land.
THIS IMMENSE STOCK OF RIBBONS
Consists of
Gros Grain, Satin, Satin and Gros
Grain, Moire Antique.
In all Conceivable Colors and Shades, and
are offered at pricesunheard of before.
F. W. WURZBURG,
Canal Street Carpet and Dry Goods Honse.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.
We are receiving and placing upon sale
large invoice of new
Spring Goods.
It ia our intention to present the finest
stock of
DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,
HATS and CAPS,
that has ever been shown in our store.
Our stock of
GROCERIES
has been greatly replenished aud is com-
plete in every detail.
Everyone should see our Goods,
and learn our prices, before pur-
chasing elsewhere,
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., March 15, 1888.
B. WYNHOFF
EIGHTH STREET.
We have added a complete atock of
DRY GOODS,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns
Etc., Etc.,”wblch we offer for rale at verr low
plpricer. Our motto ia: “Quick Bales ...and Small
Froflta."
We have received a large atock of
CLOAKS & DOLMANS.
Oar stock of CROCKERY ia large and complete,
and onr atock of GROCERIES ia constantly being
replenished, kept flesh and foil.
0 U(B AJ7Q FEE®,
shingles per day and will employ 100 men and boya. |T1
te FdIt la claimed to be the largest shingle mill Iq th
world. The mill has joat been completed. It will#
commence rnnning in a few day*.
Last Tuesday morning at 11 :80 o'clock the steam
boiler In the basement ot the MCity Bakery,"
owned by Henry Van Wenren, exploded with a
terrific noise, shattering the rooms above and
doing considerable damage to the store. For-
tunately no one wm Injured, although Mrs. Van
Wenren had just passed through the room with
her little child In her anna. •* X.”
Is also kept constantly on hand.
The highest prices is paid for batter and egg*
* other Country Prodice.
Call and see our New Goods.
Goods delivered free of charge,
- - x
Mr. H. Wertman still remains insht
store as heretofore.
B. WYNHOFF
Hollavb. Oet 26, 1882. 7-ly.
Parlor Stoves
We have a full line of
Parlor Wood
and Coal Stoves,
Which we offer at reasonable prlcas and terms of
payment.
Onr line comprises all the aomben of the ISP
pattern
CROWN JEWEL
of the Detroit Stove Works,
Warranted to excell anything else In the market
for economy and beauty; regulates eMier, bares Its
fuel cleaner and distributes the heat more evenly
than any other stove.
Besides the above wo have
“ The New Ideal ”
which Is an entirely new design in Parlor Coal
Stoves, matching the .latest styles in furniture.
We also have several cheaper Grades.
In Parlor .Wood Stoves we hive a large variety
of every kind, representing several serlea of the
Detroit and other prominent works. In this line
we hold several second-hand stoves which can be
bad very cheap. In
Cooking Stoves
We also take the lead and represent old and reli-
able Companies that warrant their work. No sel-
ecting from a paper to fill an order at an indefi-
nite time in the future, but the goods to select
from— from the cheapest cooking stove to an as-
sortment of ranges never before represented In this
town. We respectfnlly Invite pnrehasers to com-
pare merits and prlcep of onr goods with any other
in the city.
R. KANTKRS & SONS.
Nails! Nails!
We still have a
Full Assortment
ofNails on hand and Intend to keep np onr stock
of all slxea at aO times.
B. RANTERS & SONS.
Holland, Mich.
FENCE WIRE,
Barbed and plain of five different kinds, ten per
cent below Grand Bapldi prlcea at
R. RANTERS & SONS.
Exclusive Sale here for the Brinherhqf
Patent Wire.
ram house with closets.
nr dev to the heart of the housekeepingwoman *
Ire comfort* of which so few architects tell;
Hoe children, good servanta and plenty of
roomin
The well-fitted mansion In which they must
dwell
But lint of the blessings kind fortune can give
her,
If she In the city or country abide,
Is that which she longs for and covets forever,
The big, airy closet, her Joy and her pride—
The roomy, clean closet, the well-ordered closet,
The big, airy closet, her joy and her pride.
The house may be perfect from garret to cellar,
Well lighted, well aired, with cold water and
hot,
And yet, to the eye of the femlalne dweller,
If dosetlcss, all is as If If were not.
How oft she has sank like a dove that Is
wounded,
How oft she has secretly crumbled and sighed,
Because she saw not, though with all else sur-
rounded,
The big, airy closet, her Joy and her pride!
The roomy, clean closet, the well-ordered closet,
The big, airy closet, her joy and her pride.
Bond husbands, who fain would have home be
an Eden,
Bor yon and yonr Eves all complete as a whole,
To read In, to write-in, to sleep In, to feed In,
Forget not the closets so dear to the sonl ;
But bnild them In corners, in nooks and In cran-
Wherevcr a closet may harbor or bide,
And give to your Marys, your Kates and your
Annies,
The .big, airy closets, their Joy and their
pride—
The roomy, clean closets, the well-ordered
closets.
The big, airy closets, their Joy and their pride.
—The Builder.
Aleck Stephens,
Uls Desperate Fight with Judge Cone.
During Mr. Stephens’ Congressional
•errice, and pending the campaign of
1848, he returned from Washington to
Georgia. He was fresh from the great
debates on the acquisition of California
and New Mexico as United States Ter-
ritories, and for having taken, against
the wishes of a majority of the South-
ern members, a most prominent part in
opposition to such acquisition, ho was
met with much adverse criticism. Judge
Cone, who was at tb& time one of the
leading politicians or Georgia, was par-
ticularly severe in his comments upon
Mr. Stephens’ action, and was reported
aa having publicly denounced him as a
traitor to the South.
Hardly had Mr. Stephens reached his
home when these and similar rqxjrts
irere conveyed to him. At first he did
not credit them, but as one kind friend
after another informed him that Cone
had called him a traitor, and advised,
in the tfue 'Southern spirit, that he
owed it to himself to demand what is
called “satisfaction,” the fires of pug-
nacity in his nature, which were always
moldering, hissed up, and he declared
that if Judge Cone would admit having
called him a traitor to the South he
would “slap his face.” Not long after
this he met the Judge at a numerously-
attended Whig gathering, and going up
to him quietly said ;
“Judge Cone, I have been told that
you, for reasons of your own, have de-
nounced me as a traitor to the Soutl),
and I take this opportunity of asking
you if such reports are true?”
“No, sir,” was Cone’s reply, “they are
not true.”
“I am very glad to hear you say so,”
aid Mr. Stephens, cordially, and in the
same friendly tone continued: “Of
oour80, 1 do not desire to be in anyway
offensive to you, Judge Cone, but in or-
der that we may have no further mis-
understanding, through the mis-
representation of others, I think it right
to tell you that I have said I would slap
tout face if you admitted having used
the language attributed to you.”
Upon this the Judge agam disowned
having spoken disrespectfully of Mr.
Stephens, and so for the time the affair
ended. It was the subject of discussion
all over the State, however, and the
general verdict was that Judge Cone—
a very powerful man, by the way— had
ihown the -white feather to “Little
Aleck Stephens.” In such a community
no public man resting under such a
charge could hope either for political
preferment or popular respect. Cone,
«f course, knew this, and, very much
heated and annoyed by the comments
which were being made upon him, wrote
to Mr. Stephens demanding an imme-
diate and public retraction of the threat.
In reply, Mr. Stephens wrote that the
threat of slapping the Judge’s face had
heen made contingent upon the truth of
reports regarding which he (Mr. Cone)
had pronouns d to be untrue, aad that
such being the cose there could be no
cause for offense or angry feeling on
cither side. Unfortunately, this letter
was never received by Judge Cone.
Three or four days after it was written,
however, he met Mr. Stephens on the
piazza of a hotel in Atlanta, and, dis-
regarding that gentleman’s friendly
greeting, said in a very offensive tone :
*Mr. Stephens, I demand that you
ake an immediate retraction of your
threats regarding me.”
Sick and weak though he was, Alex-
ander H. Stephens could allow no one
to speak to him in the fashion de-
acribed. Judge Cone was a very giant
in size and muscular development, yet
the frail man whom he addressed, with
aggravating politeness and without hesi-
tating a moment, replied: “Pardon
me, sir; I have already written yon on
that subject. I must decline to discuss
it further.”
“Am I to take this w* yonr answer?"
asked Cone, excitedly
“It is the only answer I have to give
you,” was the calm reply.
“Then I d6n6unce you as a miserable
Bitle traitor," cried Cone, mad with ex-
citement. The lost-words had hardly left
hialips when alight cane, wielded by the
qnick hand of the man ho had insulted,
left its red scar across his cheek.
Wild with pain and passion, without
uttering a word, he drew a. keeu-point-
cd dirk-knife and made one furious
thrust at his weak little adversary’s
ksart Instantly os ho did so, however,
Stephens, seizing a stout umbrella I mind the expense. Just name the arti-
whioh he held in his left hand, inter- clel Why didn’t you tell me, when you
posed it as a defense and was able for a referred me to your measly old dad,
moment to hold him at arm’s length, that I was proposing marriage to a dod
The knife fell short of its mark. Once gasted steam dictionary?”
more it was thrust at Stephens, cutting “Say, dear, can I talk through it?”
a deep gash in his arm, but reaching no cooed Mrs. Spoopendyke, anxious to
vital point; eighteen times it cut deep disarm her husband,
into his breast, arms and body, but “la there anything you can’t talk
still he did not fall. Then he could through?” squealed Mr. Spoopendyke,
hold* out no longer. No courage, no beginning to realize that there was
spirit, however firm and unyielding, something about the telephone that he
could long withstand such an attack, did not thoroughly understand. “When
Cone was determined to finish his work. I get a telephone for you, the dra-
He threw all his great weight against phragm will he of double and twisted
the umbrella which held him away wrought steel with railroad tracks for
from the man he had determined to wires, and I don’t believe that will last
kill. It broke Stephens, half-fainting, more’n an hour and a half! Hello!
fell upon his hack. The giant Cone was hello-o-o ! wake up and call up Speeklo-
at his throat in a moment ; his head, by a wottle, dod gast ye !” and Mr. Spoopen-
grip of iron, was held against the cruel dyke rattled away at the crank until liis
floor; the keen and blood-dripping arm ached.
knife was held aloft before him ready “Be patient, dear. ' You said she’d
for the last fatal thrust, but still the gone, and it’s a long way around to Mr.
poor pale face of the little hero was set Specklewottle’s house. Perhaps he isn’t
and defiant — his black eyes still flashed home, and she’s waiting for him.”
undauntedly. * “That’s the wav it works, eh?”
“Retract,* or I’ll cut your cursed shrieked Mr. Spoopendyke, glaring at
throat!” hissed Cone. * his wife. “It took you to get hold of
“Cut! I'll never retract!” gasped the it! When I call that girl she goes home
almost lifeless Stephens. to dinner, and along in the evening she
Like a Hash, the knife came down, goes around to Specklewottle’s house
With an almost superhuman effort the and brings him herein aback! That
prostrate man caught it in his right your idea of it ? Or, p’raps you’ve got
hand. Clean through the muscles, ten- some sort of notion that she rims the
dons and bones of the hand it cut, then wire through Specklewottle, turns on
stuck fast and reached no vital part, the current and slams him right up
With desperate strength Cone tried to here through the side of the house !
wrench it free. With a grasp almost of That your idea? Well, she don't, and
death the horribly mangled and muti- she don’t break her back trying to make
lated hand still held it free. In the a dod gasted idiot of herself, like some
struggle Stephens was again dragged women!”
to his feet; the blood was rushing in “I think I understand how it works,”
streams from his many wounds; his | faltered Mrs. Spoopendyke. “You say,
hold upon the knife which -sought his
brave heart began to relax ; he was dy-
ing. But, even when he believed the
‘Yellow, yellow—!’”
"There's the combination!" yelled
Mr. Spoopendyke. “You got your
next moment would be his lest, strong work in that time! Why didn’t you tell
men came to his relief. The madman rae I was bringing this thing home to
Cone was secured and held fast. the inventor? What’d you want to let
Then quickly the wounds which Mr. me stand up here and explain this
Stephens had received were examufed. thing to the only comprehensive brain
It was found that one -had penetrated that ever tackled it for? -You’ve got
to within a sixteenth of an inch of the it! With what you know now and
heart. An intercostal artery had been what you’ve got to find out, you only
cut. The doctors declared that he need a wig and a law-suit to bo the
would surely die. Happily the predic- whole science of electricity. I tell ye
tions were not verified. His life was this is the way it works!” And Mr.
saved by the unremitting care of a sur- Spoopendyke brought the box a kick
geon, his devoted friend, who, aa good that splintered it. “See it work?" he
fortune would have it, happened to be demanded, pulling at the wires until
in Atlanta at the time. When ho re- they cut his hands. “Watch it, while I
covered, with a magnanimity of which convey your regards to the other luna-
few men are capable even of I tics !” and he danced on the remnants
understanding, he refused to prosecute
Cone, and that person, instead of get-
ting his deserts in the dark cell of a
State prison, was fined $1,000, and,
of the instrument, and smashed the
fragments against the wall.
“Never mind, dear," remonstrated
Mrs. - Spoopendyke, sputtering around
with his “honor vindicated,” was al- after him and trying to soothe him.
lowed to go free. To the day of his death “When yve want Mr. Specklewottle
Mr. Stephens spoke of him in terms of again we’ll just send a servant round
consideration and forgiveness. Not long after him. That’ll be much nicer than
ago, referring to the terrible struggle I trusting to a nasty wire, and I know
have attempted to describe, and show- there was a draught through that box
ing mo the great hole in his mangled for I could feel it as soon as it come in
hand, he said, with a quiet and far- the room."
away look in his deep, dark eyes, “Oh, you could feel it!” roared Mr.
“Poor Cone! Pm sure he’d be sorry if Spoopendyke, rather wondering how
he knew* what trouble I have to write lie was going to account to the com-
with these stiff fingers of mine.” ‘ | pany for the destruction of his box. “If
I had your sensitiveness and an onion,
_ , I’d hire out as a dod gasted orchid!”
iT THF IF! FPHflNF and, with this culminating sarcasm, Mr." * 1 Spoopendyke crushed his hat over his
IIXT . »» -3 c- | cars, and rushed around to Mr. Speck-
'Now, my dear said Mr Spoopen- Iew,;ttle.9 to 8ee what had better bo
dyke, standing before the telephone and done obout thc mttttcr
prepanng to explain the mysteries and „ , ,,
advantages to his wife. “Now, my dear, o 1 <*<>? care* *nurm?ef Mr8'
this is going to prove the most conven- Spoopendyke, as she flopped down on
ient thing we ever had in the house, ^ ie ?°®r. UP ^  P1®068 ^  ^e
When I want to talk to any one, I just necked telephone box; hell not have
turn this crank and sav: ‘Hello! hello!’ an opportumty for standing up here
and I tell her who l w^nt, and she calls and to that girl until his legs
him up. Now, I’ll ask for Mr. Speckle- tired, and with this sage expression
wottle,” and Mr. Spoopendyke turned of her satisfaction over the result of the
the crank, utterly forgetting to press experiment, Mrs. Spoopendyke broke
the button that makes the connection. ' off tl* ends of the bent wires, and laid
Hammers of the Prehistoric Races.
At a meeting of the Academy of Nat-
ural Sciences Mr. H. T. Oreseon made
a few remarks upon a hammer of native
copper found in the Bohemian Mine,
Michigan, by 8. F. Peck. It exhibited
a distinct laminar surface and structure
caused by hammering pieces of native
copper together while m a cold state, in
which our aborigines living in districts
north of Mexico seem to have acquired
great proficiency. This is shown by the
numerous wedges, chisels, hammers
and other implements found in the an-
cient mining pits of Keowenaw Point,
Lake Superior and at Isle Royal, to-
gether with axes, spears and arrow-
points, ornaments, etc., in Ohio and
throughout those sections of country
which were at one time inhabited by the
mound builders, a race of people whose
remains indicate a state of advancement
in the arts and manufactures superior
to the savage nations which succeeded
them. The speaker likewise called at-
tention to the haft hole in this hammer,
as peculiar to the hammers pertaining
to the Neolithic and later periods of
the Eastern continent. It is a very in-
teresting fact that recent discoveries
have shown upon various forms of cop-
per implements, deposited in their bu-
rial places by the mound-builders,
markings similar to those left by molds
in the process of casting; it may there-
fore be supposed that these people
were acquainted with the art of
smelting copper beside that of
hammering it. Prof. Foster, . in
his "Prehistoric Races of the United
States," mentions the fact that in a col-
ic tkm made by Mr. Perkins he saw
copper implements of mound origin
that bear well-defined traces of the
mold. “It is impossible,” he adds, "to
infer, after a careful examination of the
specimens, that the ridges have been
left in the process of hammering or oxi-
dation. The more I examine their arts
and manufactures the stronger becomes
my conviction that they were something
more than a barbaric people.” Col.
Whittlesey, in “Smithsonian Contribu-
tions to Knowledge for 1883,” mentions
that in all the pits examined by him
traces of fires were to he- seen on the
sides thereof, and fragments of char-
coal and wood in the debris, indicating
the use of fire in assisting the action of
the wedges and in extracting the masses
of copper. The melting point of cop-
per is about 1,398 degrees centigrade,
which no doubt fused the small points
of copper attached to the larger masses,
which the quick perception of these
aboriginal people noticed, and led them
to utilize in casting. The artistic forms
of copper implements, whether cast or
hammered, cannot fail to impress the
observer that a race of men existed in
early times whose origin is enveloped
in mystery and whose skill rivals man
of historic times, assisted by all the in-
ventions of this mighty age of iron.
Prof. Lewis remarked that much the
greater number of prehistoric copper
hammers w;ere evidently produced by
hammering. He believed that archeol-
ogists had generally adopted the opin-
ion that the mound-builders were not
an ex-tinct people, but were the ances-
tors of existing tribes.— PhiladelphiaLedger. _
“What does he say?” asked Mrs.
Spoopendyke, cocking her head to one
side, as a woman always does when her
husband is trying to listen.
“He don’t say anything yet,” growled
Mr. Spoopendyke. “He ain’t like you.
He waits until he has got something im-
them away to crimp her hair on.—
Stanley Huntley.
A Lake on Fire.
The burning of Moscow is described
as “an ocean of flame.” The scene of
portant on his mind, and then he says I a burning lake here related must have
it. Hello, hello!” roared Mr. Spoopen- been equal in grandeur to that confla-
dyke, giving the crank a vicious twist gration, and none the loss impressive
and glaring into the enunciator with a f°r being a wonder of nature. Imagine
vindictive look. “Now, you keep that a bonfire four or five square miles m
mouth of yours tied up, or you’re liable
to lose it some day !” with which doleful ^ i8 Rtdd *bat from one of the chief
prognostication Mr. Spoopendyke rat- 1 naphtha wells of Russia the hqmd shoots
tied away at the crank and awaited UP as b om a fountain, and has formed
some sign of life at the other end. a f°u.r l°nl? aad °^0 and a
“I suppose it is really that girl’s quarter wide. Its depth is, however,
fault,” murmured Mrs. Spoopendyke, only ^ee^- ^bis enormous surface
snifling at the instrument as though she inflammable liquid recently became
smelled the young lady from afar, and ignited, and presented an imposing
found her no better than she ought to spectacle, the thick, black clouds of
lie. “I don’t suppose she’s there at all. smoko being lighted up by the lurid
More likely she’s gadding around some- glnr® °f tbe central column of flame,
where.” \ which rose to a great height, ihe
“What’d ye want to talk just then smoko and heat were such osto render
for?” howled / Mr. Spoopendyke. I a. nearer approach than 1,000 yards
“What’s your measly object in breaking distance impracticable,
out with the conversational small-pox Suitable means for extinguishing the
at that critical juncture? Don’t you bre werG no^a': bnnd, and it was feared
know she was just beginning to talk, Mat the conflagration would spread nn-
and you made mo lose her? I tell you | derground m such a manner as tooause
Fifty-three Hard-Boiled Eggs.
“Talk about eating sixty quail in
thirty days; that is nothing. I can eat
two quail a day the rest of my life, if
anybody will find ’em ; but I’d a little
rather try it on yellow-legged snipe,”
said Mr. Charles F. Murphy, the fishing-
rod maker of Newark. “If Dolph
Jakes was alive he could eat a bevy
every day. He was the fearfulest gor-
mandizer I ever saw. Did I ever tell
you how he beat me out of $2.65?”
“No, Murphy; how was it?” said the
listener.
“Why, I was settin’ in the Astor
lunch one night and in came Dolph.
He walked up to the har and took a
drink. There was a big dish of hard-
boiled eggs at one end of the bar, am
he began going for the hen fruit. Ho
picked up an egg, cracked it on the har,
picked the shell off, and ate it. But
he didn’t stop; he ate another and an-
other until he had swallowed five. I
was watching him, and it made mo roa
mad to see him so greedy. So I said
‘Dolph, you had better cat ’em all,
hadn’t you?"
“ ‘So I will, Charles, if you’ll pay for
’em,’ said he.
“ ‘Go right along,’ said I; Til pay i
you finish the dish.’
“He never stopped until ho had eaten
twenty-five more. Ho then took
drink, ate an oyster stew, a plate o
crackers, and finished the dish of eggs.
There were twenty-three more. Fifty-
three eggs was what he ate, and they
had the cheek to charge me five cents
apiece for ’em — just $2.65 I was out.
never spoke to Dolph again. I wouldn’
associate with him after that." — The
Gastronomer.
one thing,” added Mr. Spoopendyke,
with impressive solemnity, “if you don’t
shut your mouth once in a while, the
moths will get iu there and make you
trouble.”
“If j-he’d only commenced to talk,
you haven’t lost her," replied Mrs.
Spoopendyke, wrinkling up her nose.
You’ll have no trouble with her if she’s
got started.”
“Hello, hello 1 call up Mr. Speokle-
wottle!” bawled Mr. Spoopendyke, ap-
parently convinced by his wife’s man-
ner or his own experience. “There, she’s
gone. No use for me to try anything
when you’re around. .Another time I
want fo talk through a. telephone 111
take it over in a vacant loti Do yon
know of anything tliat will keep yon
quiet for a moment?" demanded Mr.
Spoopendyke, his wrath rising as he
contemplated his ill-usage. “Never
an explosion. This supposition led
many inhabitants of the immediate vi-
cinity to remove to a safer distance.
The quantity of naphtha on fire was es-
timated at 4,500,000 cubic feet. The
trees and ’ buildings within three miles’
distance were covered with thick soot,
and this unpleasant deposit appeared
on persons’ clothes, and even on the
food in the adjacent houses.
Not only was the naphtha itself burn-
ing, but the earth, which was saturated
with it, was also on fire, and ten large
establishments, founded at great ex-
pense for the development of the trade
in the article, were destroyed.
An albatross will keep pace with a
ship going nine knots an hour, for
many hours, without moving his wings,
excepting a slight feathering, varied as
he wishes to rise or fall.
PITH AND POINT*
If all flesh is grass, was Adam the
fodder of mankind?
“What is the boundary that separ-
ates a smile from a tear?" “Give it
up." “The nose.”
Dead men tell no tales. It is not
necessary. The obituary writers do
that service for them.
Tho woman who pi interviewed by a
sewing-machine salesman suffers more
or less from sewer gas.
“Alas! that so many people look
upon religion simpjy, as a fire-escape !”
exclaims a Southern preacher.
A mam told his tailor that he wouldn’t
pay for “that last epilepsy." . It was
discovered that he meant “bad fit.”
A great modiste issued the following
directions for wearing a now style of
head-gear : “With this bonnet the mouth
is worn slightly open.”
It is quite possible to have a genuine
feeling of love for a wealthy girl, be-
cause some rich damsels are worth
loving. Manj men have been sold on
poor girls.
“Waiter, bring me. some beefsteak,”
said a stranger to a waiter in an Austin
restaurant. “Yes, sir, with pleasure.”
“None of that in mine. I wont it with
fried potatoes.”
Plantation aphorism : When I see a
man wid a sort oh dry smile on liis
face, it doan make no ddferenco ef he
toats a Bible in his pocket, I deals wid
him mighty careful.
ArNT (to small girl)— “What are you
always thinking about, Ida?” Ida —
I’m always thinking about nothing,
auntie. 1 never think anything unless
happen to think of something to think
about.”
A Pennsylvania inventor has evolved
a new rat-trap, iu ODe end of which is a
mirror. This may do for the female
rats, but when a male rat notices that
the bait looks double he will think he
las had enough and go home.— itosfo/i
Journal.
A bad ending: “Well, William,
what’s become of Robert?” “What,
aven’t you ’card, sir?” “No. Not de-
unct, I hope.” “That’s just exactly
what ho ’as done, sir, and walked off
with heverything he could lay his ’audi
ft
on.
Fred is not yet 3 years aid. One
day when his mother was washing his
ace he struggled, and said it wasn’t
dirty. His mother told him he couldn’t
see whether it was or not, whoa ho said :
“Take my head off, mamma, and let me
ook at it. ”
If a man desires to express himself
o^ically, ho must not allow himself to
become flurried, as was the case with a
man who was very much annoyed by
frequent callers, and who finally ex-
claimed: "There is no minute iu the
day that I can have a quiet hour to
myself I”
“How do you find the tliird side of a
triangle?” asked an Austin teacher of
one of his pupils. The boy, grum-
blingly, said in a low voice that the
teacher was a donkey. “Say it over
again, Johnny, and speak up louder.
Perhaps your aubw*er is the right one,”
replied the pedagogue, who is a little
deaf. — Texas Siftings.
Kitty was learning her Sabbath-1
school lesson, and one motto she had to
say, was, “Walk in the wav of good
men.” “Mamma,” she said, after a
minute’s thoughtful pause, “papa is a
good man, isn’t he?” “Certainly, my,
dear.” “Well, I don’t see wmat it means.
You always tell me not to get in papa’s
way, but * he is a good man, and this
says, ‘Walk in the way of good men.’ I
think it’s pretty queer.”
Georgia comes to the front with a
man who can hold a barrel of whisky
above his head and drink out of tho
bunghole. Though there is probably
comparatively little difference in the
weight of whisky and water, the man
has not yet tried to prove that he can
drink out of a barrel of water in the
same manner. Whisky prompts some
men to exertion that would burst a
blood vessel were anything else the con-
sideration. — Peck's Sun.
The 111 Manners of Smoking.
A man who has just got up from a
dish of raw onions desen-es to be kicked
if he exhales liis odoriferous breath into
another’s nostrils, and tfher^ are many
people who would almost enjoy an onion
eater’s breath in comparison with the
stifling atmosphere of a smoke be-
clouded room.
The trouble with many smokers is,
they enjoy their pipe or cigar so muoh
that they frequently grow selfish and
fail to reflect that other people may en-
joy it muoh lees. Even people who
rather like the smoke of a cigar do not
particularly enjoy the stale odor per*
' ' ’ ’* 1 to hisrr im
the' man who eats
raw onions, and he will perceive the
force of the most indulgent people's ob-
jection to smoking,— UHnton Herald.
He was a pretty close man, without
doubt. At breakfast ho eut an egg in
two and gave the new hired man one-
half of it. The help ate it and held
out his plate for .more. “What!”
gasped the host, “want a hull egg!”
“Of course I do,” said the man. The
boss stared blankly at him a moment,
and then, pushing the half-egg across
the table, snappishly cried: “Take it,
eat it, and kill yourself!” The man ate
it, and is still alive.— Bailey's Budget.
A very loudly dressed female, very
much painted up, of the class that is
always very numerous in Austin when
the Legislature is in session, put in her
appearance at the photographio arena
of a local artist. She was accompanied
by a young puppy, a genuine one, how-
ever, with four legs. She stated she
wanted a picture of the dog, fcnd was
told it would cost two dollars. “How
muoh will you charge extra, if I am
token on the picture?” she asked.
“There will be no extra charge, what-
ever. I don’t charge any more for one
than I do for both of you."— Taros
Siftings. _
There is virtue in the attempt even
to do a great thing well; but if we fail
it argues nothing against the heart, but
only that circumstances thwarted or
that our judgment did not match the
nobility of onr desire.
In Prince Edward’s island, while a
lecture was being held, the door and
windows of the haU were nailed up
from the outside, and the audience had
to climb out through the second-story
windows.
Bursting Bogs.
Thn long deluge of rain to which so
many distriote have been subjected has
resulted in njisfortunes curiously char-
acteristic of the regions in which they
occur. Switzerland, for example, has
been harassed by landslips. Germany
and Hungary have been desolated by
floods, and nowit is the turn of Ireland
to add to her other unhappiness the
peculiar calamity of bursjpg bogy. Al-
ready we are told that soteral thousand
acres in the vicinity of Castlerfla • are
submerged, mills are stopped, bridges
are choked, fields covered to the depth
of twenty-six feet, and traffic on the
road between Bellingare and Castlerea
has been suspended by the overflow' of
a “moss,” Hooded by the rain until it
has broken its bounds, and is now ad-
vancing rapidly toward the town. Tho
bog at Baslik, vdiich “moved” some
time ago, is also breaking up in several
places, a«d threatens before long to be-
gin its march on the arable country in
the, neighboring lowlands. Such mis-
Infps are, unfortunately, too common in
Ireland. Last June a large bog on the
Wiatropp estate, in East Clare, begun
to crawl to the southward, carrying be-
fore it several patches of reclaimed land,
planted with potatoes, and .destroying
a portipn of the main road to Limerick.
A.fo\f jefun ago some laborers working
in a field in Galway heard “a noise like
thunder,” followed almost immediately,
to use their phrase, “by the country roll-
ing upon them,” in the shape of the
black ooze of a “moving bog.” By and
by, the witnesses of this strange sight
were driven from the field which they
were cultivating; and, before the lava-
like stream ceased its progress, two
corn-fields, a potato-patch and a con-
siderable tract of pasture-land were in-
undated. The bursting of the Solway
moss, more than a century ago, is a
case even more familiar; for this vast
morass, saturated by unprecedentedly
henvyj rains,; loft its bol and covered
400 aorni of.fams to sacli a depth that
several cottages were bnriett and a
further nmnbm: so far entombed that
their roofs alone appeared above the
dreary expanse of liquid peat, .
the inundutien ceased it was found that
the original Lpvel of the bog in its own
area had sank twenty-five feet, and that
in the lawest ground which it had . in-
vaded as much as fifteen feet of tufy
substance hod been deposited. Again,
in 1881, a bag of 100 acres, between
Bloomfield and Geevah, in Sligo;' bitrst,
and, in addition to covering^ large qk-
tent of arable land, cut up tl\e ground
into deep ravines andidametj away the
road from Bloomfield to St.- JaiiW
Well for a distance of #,{$0 yards.
These instances could be multiplied al-
most indefinitely. But they have all
one - feature in common— they; are in-
variably caused simply by the vast turf
deposits receiving more water than they
can hold, and consequently breaking
tjieir banks and ) moving down .to the
lower levels.— Xomion Standard.
it) --f— . T
How to Tint White Lace.
In reply to a question “how best to
get a yellow tint for white lace?” saf-
fron is suggested. It dissolves in cold
water as easily as indigo, and various
beautiful, creamy tints can be obtained,
varying according to tlio amount of
saftron used. First, experiment with a
bit of refuse lace, and take care that
the yellow lint bo not too, deep. For
tulles and fichus' that are ironed and
not merely stretched and pinned down,
some powdered gum arahic must be
added to the saffron, and must be al-
lowed to thoroughly molt and mix with
the dye, thus giving it the same tone,
color, and crisunesa by dipping the lace
or tulle (without twisting) into tfre
soTfitioh of gum. and saffron. To iron
lace, fine muslin should be laid over it,
and it should l>e ironed on the wrong
side upon a thick blanket, ho that th§
ri^dvW<J$,»t#., fonpj^g the j>attorB,'
slialB uct;'l).e pressed and fiabtenod into
the 'tfillfl ground. 1 Very choice laCert
should not, of course, be ironed, but.
whqp every tiny p^Ant hurltemv tacked
in . jdaec Upon u- sfci-ip of flannel, -it
should l>« placed under a heavy weight.
— Earchangc. '
A vnrvn mnn writes: “Dr. GuTsott’s Yel-
low Dock and Borsapnrillu cured me of nerv-
ous debility, weak urinary organ* disturb-
ing dreams, etc . after 1 bad Uiad a Union
doctors I tliink tkei fact that it is u Miro
cure- for nervous debility shoo'd bh generally
known. It may rave many useful lives."
A Creditor’s Last Tribute.
ThcfMTTe tfSOr to^tys Jo^fTlong
home 1lr’"Wt*ltikiTOwn jMWortfigtf’^vho,
through a series of .“successful” fail-
ures, managed to bequeath 2.000,000
francs to his distressed widow. Speeches
were ramie at the graveside. • One of
the. Accomplicea-of Urn, .deceased spoke
G. 3L D.
A Mcdtoj, a Mystery, a Marvel and a Mir.
' acle.
The Story of a Dream.
“Get money, honestly, If you can, but get
money," was a foolish father’s advice to hia
sen. Get money, if you can hoasstly, makes
1
the «a
privilege of knowing yon; you carry
with you - uf'Btaylf’ here broke in
one of the bystanders, “please add that
i Coras! Com* ! Corns I
loss remedy discovered by which the very
wont class of corns may be removed entire-
ly, in A^hort time sad without pain P*T-
it am’b Painless Coen Exxeactok has already
been nred by thousands; and each person
who has given it a trial becomes anxious to
recommend It to others. ' H Is the only sure,
prompt sad' painless core for corns known.
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is sold
everywhere. Wholesale, Lord, Stouteaburgh
* Co., Chicago. -
It kind of embarrasses s prominent dtt-
sen, aftef be baa signed a certificate of rec-
ommend atten for a medicine, to find it is a
cure for delirium tremens.
“Solid comfort" can be realized by those
suffering from all forms of Scrofula, if they
will tak* Hood’s Sarsaparilla nd be cured.
harm in making money. It answeroth all
things. Used rightly, it Is a ppwor for good,
nud there is money enough in the world to
foftn alover by which the moss of humanity
cmild be liftcu. to a certain extent, out of
its depths of sorrow and despair. Honey
we mast have, for money makes tho mare
go. Some can make money who have no fac-
ulty for saving. Would you savo vou must
know how to deny thoso who would borrow
and never repay, as well as those who beg
simply because they ore too lim- to work.
There are men who never Want to see you
except to ask the favor of a loan. They will
ask tor just one word with you, and that one
word is sure to be money. - An impecunious
fellow met a rich acquaintauee, and, not lik-
ing to ask directly for a loan, said: , “Friend
Bmith, if you had ten dollars In your pocket,
and I was to ask yon for the loan of five, how
many would remain in your pocket?” “Ten
dollars, to bo sure,” replied tho rich man,
without a moment’s .nesiUl Won. Ho had
gumption, and knew too much to part with
his money by any such rule of subtraction.
O, I see, said the impecunious man thus
rebuffed. Ho was able to owe. He was one
of the Micawber sort— always waiting for
something to turn up. How like some peo-
ple who are sick. They think to get well by
letting disease take care of itsell But dis-
eisea do notiieai themselves, and too late
their victims full often find this out to their
sorrow os death seizes upon them. Had they
been wise in time they might have added
many years to their lease of life. The euro
was nigh them, as it is nigh to all who read
this medley. These paragraphs tell the sto-
ry, as a patient perusal will prove. Those
who have keen insight and can read between
the lines may solve the conundrum the soon-
er for It, but upon all light will dawn ere
they read the, anal word of our story.
Light will dawn, we said, and so' it will,
light of hone and help. Light is what a cer-
tain individual wanted. Mr. Jones wo will
call him. He was very sick. Consumption
had fastened Its fangs* upon him He had
long neglected catarrh, and laughed at tho
Idea of takmg anything for it when advised
to do so, And ao went from had to worse.
His lungs became diseased, a hacking,
churchyard cough racked him almost to
pieces, *and he was fast wasting away. A
mere shadow of his formei self, he scarcely
slept at all at nighij or slept only to dream
horrible dreams. Talk of nightmare!'; A
whole circus troupe, horses ana all, seemed
to make his bod the arena of their wild per*
formoncea In this case money did not make
tho mure go, for he spent adealofmonevon
doctors add physic and was nothing bet-
tered. He ate little, and was fast going
down to ah untimely grave, leaving his wife
a widow ana his four bright children or-
phans, when lo! on one eventful night he
dreamed for once a bright and happy dream,
which our next paragraph will relate.
Death, the black-visnged monster, had un-
til then stored him In the face, but the dreum
brought him hopa He saw a bright white-
robed angel in his dream, w ho said, I “come
to bring you good newa Here is your cure
—sure, safe, harmless, prompt and reliable.
Get wellandseek to take health theieby to
others. Behold the pure!" With these words
the luigel was gnne, but ore the trfcll of light
which followed him had vanished the
dreamer saw, glittering In the light, three
golden letters—G. M. D. “What can it
mean?" he said to hirasdf, as he awoke from
liik alBmber. ' y have had a Good Many
Dream* before, but nfver such as tins’"
Startled and surprised, he aroused his wife
and to her related his vision. Alas, she could
not solve the problem. Remembering all
the medical advice, and tho physic alia the
expense involved since her husband became
Fick, she expressed the, hope that the letters
were not intended to suggest that a Good
Many Doctors must yet be consulted in ad-
dition to all that had'been interviewed Ho
groaned in reply and remarked that if he
had to consult any more there would have
to be a Gold Mine Discovered in order to pay
them
Every day for a week he and his faithful
spouse searched diligently for a key to the
problem In the dictionary, in such news-
papers us they bapi>eued to have,' In hooks,
on placards on tho walls— everywhere they
sought— hoping to find u clew. Letters stand
for words, and they hoped to light upon tho
words that should suggest the cure They
Grieved Many Days over their luck of good
luck, os they said, and the Good Man
Dreamed again and again, but saw no more
ungela Hope defened rnaketh the heart
side “Oh, that the angel hud Guided Mo
Definitely and Given More Directions," be
exclaimed, again und again.
Nearly two weeks had elapsed since the
night of the Great Mysterious Dreum, when
there came to the house a pamphlet Tired
with his exhausting office work, which he
si ill pursued, determining if possible to die
in the harness, Jones was about to throw the
pamphlet in the lire when something prompt-
ed Iran to examine it Surely, thought he,
here can be nothing that will Amr this
Gloom Most Distressing, or Give Me, Dis-
heartened, any relief. Poor man, he had
workedietters over- in his mind, aud made
so^jrumy coinljinutions yith them, that they
occurred in almdst every sentence ho ut-
tered. They entered even into his pray era
Heaven Grant Me Deliverance, ho won d sav,
nor let disease Grind Me Down, and so forth,
oil i oft nit mu, und a mile or two beyond.
Mentally tortured and suffering iu even-
body; whaCwonder that lie read
pfigJfafl.yi- pdge ef theignnpblet It was a
work >>n 'diseases, and in the morbid state of
Ids mind its contents seemed to suit him. It
snnke of almost even- disease that flesh is
Tuir to. but oh. joy! as ho read, a Glimpse
Most Delightful of light stole in upon him
“Eureka! Eureka.’’ he cried. “Wife, I have
it. f, YcYf\ Of ^ ^ rI Hr tile him cry*
Eureka, ana rushed to the room to hear what
he Imd found. All expected to see some
Great Miracle Done, and then came the ex-
planafcion. Hlmple, of course, but why had
he not thought of it before? Oh, what a rev-
elation! Here was hope for him and for all
consumptives. Here, hope for suffering
friends and nelghbom That night he scarce
could sleep, but when he did he again saw a
bright vision of golden letters, in fact, a Glit-
tering Monogram Deciphered readily, and
reading G. M. D , and again P. P. P., and ye*
again F. P., and one huge P., around which
these others were entwined, and then W. D.
X- A. AfiihaJoUen blended, yat eaph was
distinct ; 111 be hod seen in the book, all he
again sa win his ‘vision. '
Dream Most Glorious. D. M. G.-O. M. tt
— Agairi he rang the changes; backward, for-'
ward, every way. Gold Medal Deserved.M. Delfirer-tlll time
would fail to tell thepLl^ly P. P. stood
j or Perfect Peace Prdnftsed 'for sufferers,
and sweet release from Prostrating Purga-
torial Pains. And again F. P. was Freedom
Promised, and backward, P. P. 11 became
Pain Flees. Now he could get well and
once well, he woald be a missionary, a Glad
Missionary Devoted to the work or telling
others bow they might get deliveranoe He
went thrpngh the list of dJ*$jisea among
those of his own acquaintance, from John
' ‘ tson, whose torpid liver ga
headache and severe bilious attacks,
Robin n
slant b at
 ve him con-
on through the Hat of thoaa suffering from
ulcere, coughs, weak and diseased lungs, to
his friend, Gem B — , who was as near the
grave as he. And for all these, as well as
for himself, the Grave May Disappear from
present vision, and each may be Given Mora
Lecades of life than they had hoped to have
yeara Against the milder cases he marked
P. P. P. Against the serious cases be marked
U. M. D., not the Grizzly Monster Death,
which he so long had dreaded, but some-
thing— oh, so much better, as we shall pres-
ently see
In’ a short while our hero was well, and
went everywhere among his friends and
neighbors, telling of his good fortune and
showing the sick and the suffering how they
might be healed. Some laughed and con-
tinued to suffer, refusing to be healed
More were wise, took bis counsel aud proved
his vision of tho night as he hud done
“A vision, less beguiling far,
Than waking dreams by daylight are."
Can anything be more delightful than
health after sickness? To be u well man, to
fed pure blood coursing through your veins,
to know that lungs, liver, kidneys and all
the Grand Machinery Does its duty* perfect-
ly iu one’s body: to carry health's ruddy
mark on the cheeks. Ah, this is Good Most
Decidedly. Thin was our hero’s case, and
thouKfinis can tell the same story. The good
angel «has come to them They have seen
the letters Gleam Most Distinctly before
their. eyes, and Going Most Definitely to
work in pursuing the instructions given,
they have recovered that great blessing—
Health. G. M. D. has been to them a chan-
nel oj good Good Mysteriously Done, and
they have bid their sick friends do what all
tho sick should do, namely, put themselves
in communication with the W. D. M A,
Which Done Most Assuredly will put them in
the Way Desired Most Anxiously
Alas, that human nature fs so slow to - be-
lieve- alas, that nien and women are bowed
down with the burden of complaints, of
which they might bo rid— consumption,
bronchitis, dyspepsia, heart disease, kidney
disease, malarial complaints, scrofulous
diseases, skin diseases, tumors, ulcers and
many more. It would seem as though some
ill-deity had given every letter of tho alpha-
bet as many diseases as’it could possibly de-
sire, thus forming an alphabet of sorrow,
suffering and woe Happv they who, tho
Great Mystery Discerning, have escaped the
clutches of sad dlsca^ea
Looking buck upon his past experience
Mr. Jones feels Grateful Most Decidedly, and
continues telling the old story of his sick-
ness, his vision, und his restoration to health;
for all the sick aro not well yet But ho has
had the pleasure of seeing, as he says, Good
Miraculously Done to hundreds upon his
personal recommendation
Dear reader, bear with us awhile if light
ha* not yet dawned on your mind. The
mystery will poon be revealed. If the key
benotenyourrty/d band it is at least on
your left, ki letters clear as daylight A
Good Many Delighted have discovered it and
opened the portal to a long life and a useful
one.
Initials of words that stand for all that is
sorrowful and sad, letters, the self-same
letters, are often initials of words that
breathe of hope and benediction.
Search but awhile and. vqu will find the
boon, the blessing and the benefit The
mystery of the three P's oMhe F. P., of tho
G. M. D., and of the W. D. M. A., Will Dawn
Mo ;t Auspiciously upon you.
O ‘lummis discovered America and won
high honor and Immortal fame, and they who
have learned the secrets of the wonder be-
fore your eyes, good reader, Give Most De-
lightful testimonials of their gratitude.
Of all sad words of tongue or pen, the
saddest arp these— it might have been-^so
sayoth the poet. Whan wo tliink of the my-
riads that might have been sated from un-
timely graves had they seen Mr. Jones' vis-
ion and sought his way to health, we feel
sad Yet wo cannot but rejoice at the Great
Many Delivered from death's door by G. M.
D., and that Pain's Positive Persecution has
been escaped again and again by P. P. P.
Virtues unnumbered serve to ranko G. M.
D. the Greatest Mercy Deigned by favoring
providences for the relief of sufferers, and
Its discoverer feels P. P. P.— Perfectly Par-
donable Pride, in telling of the Growing Mul-
titude Delivered from the Grasp Most Dread-
ful of Greedy Mournful Death.
Every sick person is interested in the
theme before us, and every well person, too,
ior who do** not know tome one who is sick
aud needs, therefore, the good news •of
health that is Given Maqv Dailv.
Reader, mystified reader, we will detain
you no longer. Perhaps you have Guessed
Most Deftly the hidden meaning. P. P. P.,
you know, stands for Pleasant Purgative
Pellets, curing constipation, torpidity of the
liver, headache aud many other oomplulntsi
F. P., of course, is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription, that has proved such a P. F.,
Prime Favorite and Precious Friend to la-
dies; sate, easy to take, working like a
charm— curing’ the peculiar weaknesses inci-
dent to their sex. The letters W. D. M. A.
stand ior the World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, at Buffalo, N. Y.. with its im-
posing structures, its armv of medical men,
specialists all of them, audits President, Dr.
R. V. Pierce (the large and central P of Mr.
Jones’ second vision), all at the service of
tho sick and suffering everywhere; while G.
M. D. Is— well read the initials of the para-
graphs of this article and you will see that
G. M. D. is Golden Medical Discovery, the
boon of the diseased. This wonderful
medieipo cures all humors, from the
worst scrofula to a common blotch,
pimple oreruptioa Erysipelas, salt-rheum,
fever-sores, scaley or rough skin, lu short,
all diseases caused by bad blood, are con-
quered by this powerful purifying and in-
vigorating medicine. Great eating ulcers
rapidly heal under its benign innuencea
Especially has it manifeHteu its potency in
curing totter, bolls, carbuncles, scrofulous
sores and swellings, white swellings, goitre
or thick' neck and enlarged glands. Con-
KUinption, which is scrofulous disease of the
lungs, is promptly and positively arrested
and cured by this sovereign and God-given
remedy, if taken before the last stages are
reached For weak lungs, spilling of blood,
eousumptiye night-sweats and kindred af-
fections, it is & sovereign remedy. For iu-
(ligwjtion,- dyBjrerwia and torpid liver, or
“biliousness,” Golden Medical Discovery has
no equal, as it effecta perfect and radical
euresi
. You will do well if afflicted with any
chronic disease to write to the Association
for advice, idexcriblug your malady as well
as you can. iMnny cases are successful y
treated through correspondence, and no fees
are charged for obnsullatlffa For one dol-
lar nud a half you con secure a copy of the
“People's Common Kegse Medical Adviser,"
sent post-paid tcurapf address. Its purchase
will repay you. In this!*, given more deslra-
abfe Information' than you can find in any
other work of a similar nature.
ANkw York. girl ha* m :de fl!SO,bOO by an
oil transact!' n. A c m of it b ew her rich
aunt to kingdom oome.— Axfon Post.
£ Free to All lUaiiMrs of Churche*.
I will send one bottle of White Wine of Tar
Byrup, gratis, to any minister that will re-
commend it to his friends after giving It a
fair tost and it. proves, satisfactory far
oohghs, colds, throat or lung diseases, t.
Respectfully, Dr. C. D. Wabnkb,
Reading, Mich.
Bold by all drugglsta __
“It fas terribly oppressive at the theater
Hst night," told Blown; “ t was so hot that
the blood all rnshedtomy heal” “Web, it
found p enty of room there, didn’t it?" re-
plli d tho nmymnHihot o Foig.
by the Clergf.
lungiy be troubl
eases.
iu wme oi Tar Syrup to the
(ally to any public speaker who
ed with throat or ng fha-
Pastor PreabytS^Shurob, Reading, Mich.
, R*f. J. T linwa, Albion, Mich •
1 Rav. V. L Lecrwoon, Ann Arbor, Hloh.
Bold by all druggist*. •
Home one says: "Oourtehlp is the egg froth
and marriage the custard, in the floatin/
island of life. "
, . Marshall Mich.,
scud Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-
ind Electric Appliances on trial
nnni-
en,
The D. 8. Government are using large 
hers of The Improved Howe Scales. Dord
Selleck A Co.. Agents, Chicago.
Ladies A ehildren’s boots A shoes can't rup
over if Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners ore used
Personal !— To Men Only I
The Voltaic Belt. Oo.,
will I
Voltaic Beltfl and # ______ _
for thirty days to men (young or old) who
are afflicted with nervous debility, lost vi-
tality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
speed v and complete restoration of health
and manly vigor. Address as above. N. B. —
No risk is incurred, as thirty days’ trial is al-
lowed.
For dtspephia, indio eshon, depression of
spirits and general debility in their various
forma; ako as a preventive agalnstfevefand
ague, and other intermittent fevers, the
“Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisayo,"
ramie by Caswell, Hozaid A Ca, New York,
and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic;
and for patients recovering from fever or
other sickness it has no equal .
Carboline, the deodorized petroleum hair
renewer arid restorer, as improved and per-
fected, challenges the world and stands
without a rival among the hair dressings,
aud is a universal lavonto with the ladies.
Try the new brand, Spring Tobaoca
THOUGH HALT ItHEUM
Do«* net dlrwctly Imperil life, it U t distre«fnl, vn»-
Uoiu tuul resolute com pi lint. Piticnt endurance of Its
numerous very email watery pimples, hot aud smart-
tax, requires true fortitude. If the discharged matter
sticks, itches, and the scabs leave underneath a red-
dened surface, the disease has not departed, and
Hood's Sarsaparilla, in moderate doses, should bt
continued.
FAMOUS CASE IN BOSTON.
* My little four-yearold Kiri had a powerful eruption
on her face and head. Under her eyes It was regular
scalding red and sore, like a bum. Back of her left ear
we had to ahsva her hair close to her head. Five or
six physicians and two hospitals rave up her rase as
Incurable, aave that she might outgrow it When It
began to maturate 1 became alarmed. In three weeks,
with Hood's Sarsaparilla, the sores began to heal ; two
bottles made her eyes as dear as emr. To-day she is
u well as I am."
JOHN CAREY, IN D Street, South Boston.
A1T1NT : I know John Carey. He is an honest good
man, whose statements are worthy of entire credit. I
believe what he says about his child's sickness.
CLINTON H. COOK, Milk Street Boston.
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.
Sold by druggists. |l : six for *5. Prepared only by
C. I. HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Msaa.
Doing a Great Deal Of Good.
Mrs. J. Berry, of Portland, Me., writes: "Your
Henry'" Carbollo Halve Is doing a great deal of good.
Some of my friends have been greatly benefited by
its use. 1 think it is the best salve I have ever used."
Beware of counterfeits.
Usher's Pain Panacea cures pain in Man and Beast
For use externally and internally.
Dr. Roger's VegetabloWorm Syrup Instantly destroys
Worms and removes the Secretions which cause them.
Denton's Balsam Cures Colds, Coughs, Rheumatism,
Kidney Troubles, etc. Can be used externally as n
plaster.
tfiK * wr*k ln your own town. Terms and |A outfit$00 free. AddrMa H. HaLLxrr A Go., Portland. Ms.
(fine weekly, at home. No humbug. lywsons mailed.
VfcO Duly *1.00. All learn. Stella <$>.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
YOUNG
DONOGGH, 1'46 Brewster Street Detroit, Mich.
$5 to tzo »;r.Ma
VnTTVfl. MEN send stamp; valuable Infonna-
x vs u iv vr tlon: sample Elect ric-SulpIturoic free.
T. W. DONOUOH. 120 Brewster St, Det roit, Mich.
ROCHESTER S. T^M^TeEDS
II. GLASSh Seed Grower, Itodi. sler. N. Y.
II A |H Wll0le“l6 “d retail. Bend for price-list.
HAIR
Young Men
Circulars free. VALENTINK BROS- Janesville. Wla.
FREE
For inforrasflon and Maps of
Missouri, hausas, Arkansas > nd
Ti xas, write to JOHN E KNNIS,
4H Chirk n .. Ch t airo
£ | f%hy watchmakers. BymailJIAc. Circular*DU Li Ufreo. J.S. Bibcb AGO.. 38 DdSt.. N.Y.
Agents
Bend for circulars of first-
class, well-selUnc linnks.
Address U. W. lUJND, The
Century Co* NewYork.N.Y.
| A WF.EK. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly
- outfit tree. Address Thuk k Co.. Augusta, Mains.
Tho I lost Investment Ever Offered the Public.
-- MTOCK -
In a Railroad Roil Manufacturing Company. A nnr
hirr/ihofi -thegreatsstof the age iu Unwn^-afoiutn-
"•mi UnltriMUl Itiril, the cheapest, best aud safest rail
ever made. Full particulars tumlshed on application
by mail or in nenmn. Address The MeKeuney Tu-
bular lull Company, ItiS Dearborn St, Chicago, 111
AGENTS WANTED FOR TUE
HISTORY toe U. S.
BY 'ALEXANDER If. STEPHENS.
It contains over SOO fine portraitsand engraving*
of battles and other historical scenes, and is the nioifi
"TH1 BIST IB CHIAPIBT.”
SfJHRESHERS JESS.CltwrliUtn
Ul PMr;*UMs«T«*
PI SO S CURE FOR
m Use in time. Soft by druggists! Q
CONSUM P'T ION
We Take Pteesere in Aeeoeeclec
b&oIc^tMARK twain
BXimtD “LIFE ON THE MIMISBIPFL**
A rich theme, and the rlchcau racieat volume of all the
Twain series. Chsraeteristlc Illustrations. ••..'Voe ta
cath pritet to aoenit.HK word to the wise ta luli^cknt.•
AGENTS
For parti cu lam write to
Betd's Temple of Music,
CHICAGO.
THE SUN
From morning to morning and
IS ALWAYS
___ _ ____ __ __ INTERENTINd
ramomlng  from week to week
THE HUN prints a continued story of the lives of real
men and women, and of their deea*. plan*, loves, bates
and troubles. Thin, ttury In more Intereellnii thornif uii'r r Minr  r-u eri'/ |
miu romance Unit \mi* ever datineit. Subscription!
Daily (4 pages i, by mail, fWVc. a month, or BO.t
year; Hukdat iH psgesl.gl.20 per year; W«AO a, . — , — •»*»»-/* w-ww a #v«ee • »v !. ilKLY(M *1.00 ix*r rear.
1. W. ENGLAND. Publisher, New York City.
fAUStiilig3« -/*-
rwr
writrr,M* Hot*.
’srmnmcATALOcuc.
w rA. W. MORGANA CO>
INDIANAPOLIS^ INDIANA
TOLBOl* OOXPOT7HD 07
PURE COD LIVER I
OIL AND LIMB.
To ConsamnUvea.-Mnny heave been happv
to give their testimony lu favor of the use of " W.lSor*
Pure Cod- Liver (HI and Litne." Experience has
proved It to be a valuable remedy for Consumption
Asthma, Diphtheria, aud all diseases of the Throat and
/ duett Intuerery home In lha t'NION, wsare .
' making extraordinary oltrra. Wa will trod tha1
/brat Farallv JW pulrfl-lml. rotlllnl “ Youth.*
/for th. next Ura« numthi to all who will s«ud uil
130 canto, la one-rent potlag. ttampi, to help
I WYfta flan swat nt flit* a <1 w rt I  a ^ _ .1 _
Idiort cotton d.rncri. S extra flne etton d.rn.ts,
|» K>l. 2 yarn. 1 wonted, 1 motto, > rsrnri, and 3 bu
herdles. -I-* (to tea nnc *»>« heowli/ulli frimoeit
tfWi"*! * J'nu'ir* IheiUtrdoe/. I htmtutfui Or
allJi'iir Ti Iy, I tlrinnl imiwrteil Lamp
"YOUni Mi a larts .V-cobimn lUmtrated I.lte-J
trary and Fsmlly Proer. tilled with Ch.rmtnfi
(.Storlea, Hketrlm. Poem*. Puulet, Piiturvs.i
Tele. [ In (act, everrihlng to armiM and in-tructj
the * Iml. family circle, from th. tun old
“ -‘tht to slriuy- k'rlt. to-Uiy. .Addn M
fputh PubttshirvRComp&n)
^oane fltre.t, BOSTON, MASI
Pacific Northwest!
complete and valuable history ever published. Itl*
sold by subscription only, and Agents are wanted in
every county. Bend for clrculara aud extra terms tcAgcuts. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING OO, Chicago. 111.
$25 Reward!
We will liar the above reward for any esse of Rheu-
matism or Neuralgia we can not cure. We can relieve
any case of Diphtheria
Gardner
and soreness
 or Croup instantly. The J. K.
Army and Navy Liniiueat will relieve pain
ru-s  and remov* any unnatural growth of
bone or muscle on man or beast Large bottles *1 ;
small bottles SO cents,
failure. For
AUMk
Will refund the money for any
AND NAVl^lNIHEN f CO,
51 WiitMMh Avenue, Chi,
THIS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS
Hm s Nd dliwlM ah ton, li
aifat. asd a radtaal nn •»
m for the Car* •!.EPILEPTIC PITS.__ _ _____ PrmAmJounclofMcdkiM,
•dvis* any vn.wl.htog scare to sddrM.
Jh. AA JUtolQiLlA ka. n data Ik, llewTsri^
OflVra the best flelit ft»r Kmlinints vl*.: n
mild, equable aud liealilxy oilmatet cheap
lands of groat fertility, predueing all varie-
ties of Grain, Fruit und Grasses In wonder-
ful ubundance; an Inexhaustihle supply of
TIiiiImt; vast Coal Fields and other mineral
deposits; cheap and quick transportation by
Broad and river navigation direct com-
merce with all parts of the world, owing te
Its proximity to the Pacific Ocean.
NO DROUGHTS, NO INKK1T PKHTft,
NO If UKItH’ANKK, IVIHRLWINDH. OR
OTHKH IIKMTHUCTIYK P1IKNOMKNA.
The Lands of the Pacific Northwest show
an average yield of wheat per acre largely
In excess of that of any other section of the
United States.
No failure of crops has ever occurred.
Oregon W heal commands a higher price
than that of arty oilier country In the Liver-
pool market.
A n Int metteh arm of per// fertile Jtaitroad
and (Jorrrunient lAiude, trtthln eahu reach of
the trunk Unen of the Sort hern Pacific It. 1L,
the (hnyon Hallway & NavtynUon, and tho
Orcffou A- Call font ta K. It. Co.’b and their
numrrouB hrauchcB In they real VaUeyBoftho
Columbia and Ub trlbuturicB, art tuna offered
for Bate at Low pricca and oh Eaay trrme, or
open to pre-emption and J/omeBtead Entry.
' The great movement of population to tho
Columbia reyion now in prog re bb will bo
euormouBly Increased by the completion of
the Northern- Pacific K. XL and the Oregon
Railway &• Navigation Colt Byitem*. This
renders certain a rapid increase <n the eaitto
of iMtnds note onen to purchase or to entry
under tlte United States Land Laws.
For Pamph leta and Maps descriptive of the
country, Its resources, climate, routes at
travel, rates and full Information, address
A. L. STOKES.
General Eastern Agent,
1 ft* Clark Street, Chicago, I1L
lx unfailing and infatfr-
bto in curing Kplleptto
Fits, Spasms. Convuk
Ions. St. Vitas' Dane*
Alcoholism, Gpium Eat-
DB. f*. A. RICHMOND MEDICAL OO,
Sore Proprietors, St. Joseph, Mo.
’ TnrW ftamp for Omrlsn.
0.11. U. No. 19— M.
in this paper.
Th» Tm BiokM of Idfe li Enlth.
If you do not believe this uk the man
who ia troubled with Dyspepsia, talk with
the woman afflicted with Constipation,
listen to the conversation of sufferers bur-
dened with Liver or Kidney trouble, and
you will hear the eaae dismal words. (,I
feel eo drowsy, dull and not lit (o do any-
thing.” To all who thus suffer we say
Cheer upt for the bright days is dawning!
Swayne's Pills are here and diseases must
flee before their march. Read and ask
about them.
Board of Education.
Holland, Mich., March 19,1883.
Board met pursuant to adjournment
Members present Messrs I. Cappon P. H.
McBride Q. J. Kollen and I. Fairbanks.
Board called to order by President Cap-
pon.
On motion the rules were suspended.
The committee to whom was referred the
matter of a judgemeat against the Public
Schools made a written report which on
motion was accepted and after some dis-
cussion of the matter contained in the said
report the Board adjourned to the 27th
instant at the usual hour and place.
L CAPPON, PrmidetU,
I. Fairbanks, Seaetary,
The Safest Way.
The safest and surest way to restore the
youthful color of the hair is furnished by
Parker’s Hair Balsam, which is deserved-
ly popular from its superior cleanliness.
A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
/Vw of chary*. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
D, New York City. 28-ly
How She Saved her Barling.
“I shall not feel so nervous again about
baby’s teething,” writes a grateful mother.
"We almost lost our darling from cholera
infantum, but happily heard of Parker’s
Ginger Tonic in time. A few spoonfuls
soon cured baby, and an occasional dose
keeps us in good health.” — Brooklny
Mother.
Registration Notice.
Notice !• hereby riren that the Board of Regis-
tration of the Citr of Holland, will meet at the fol-
lowing place* in said dtjr on Saturday, thoSlst
day of March. A. D. 1883, between the boon of
eight o'clock, i. m. and tight o'clock, p.m., for
the purpose of completing the lists of qualified
n of the aeYeral warda of said city:
Col
otera
In the Ptrat Ward, at the rooms of Inmbla En-
gine Co. Ko. S. (Kan ten' baeement.)
In the Messd Ward at the photograph gallery of
B. P. Higgins.
In the Third Ward, at the store of Boot A
Kramer.
In the Fourth Ward, at the residence of Geo. B.
81pp.
i. A. TER VRBE.
E. J. HARRINGTON,
JOHN BEUKfMA.
GEO. N. WILLIAMS,
PE ITER WINTER,
JOHN KRAMBR,
JACOB SUITE.
JELTE RIED8EMA.
Board of Regtstretloa of the City of Holland.
Dated. HolUnd, Michigan. March 1, A. D. 1883.
/
THE WONDER OF HEMJN8I
Catarrh.
Odd tn Head, !». Oor "CwtarrhCwre/
pcda&y nreparad to meet aerloae aaeau. OwNmM AyrSmcwlnrataablefor nee In rot
tarrhal affeottooa, ia simple and inexpeostre.
tnating ecmptalnta aa the BztrsMt
Hemorrhages. Mr
Momaeh, None, or from uayoMiee, laapeedl-
ly controlled and atopped.
Cm tha
Extract
Delay la
a s
DiitiWaaiJSoreWroat,
nHIUMPDllK.
V*r Flics, Bllrnd, Bleeding #r Itch-
In*, H M the greeted known remedy.
CmMm^-POND'8 EXTRACT huUmimi-
tat*LTh* genuin* Asa tkt words "POND'S
EXTRACT r blown in ikigitm, and etw ptojsrs
SSSiSSSS
JtUimortoUHnbulkorbgmoatur*.
POND’SW^ •7®'
Catarrh Guru ..... 75
Plistsr ........... 25
lnhaleK6lu»50c.)1.00
HmlSyrlags.-— 25
Medicated Piper— 25
Toilet Cream* ....... 1.00
Daatlfrics. .......... 50
Up Saba ........... 25
Toilet SoipOCskas). 60
Ointment ........... 50
FimllAJyrligUi SI. 00-
Linns, read pates IS, IS, II
New Pamphlet, whtoh accompany eMh bottle.
Hr OunNxw PiMraur wirn Hnxon* or
otSsPuriminoini Bor TREE ox amsoaxion
^POND’S EXTRACT CO.,
14 W#*t 14th St, New York.
Sold by H. WALSH, Holland Micb.
FOR A FIRST-CLASS
at very low figures, or a
NEW HOME,
DOMESTIC,
ROYAL ST. JOHN,
or any flrst-class Sewing Machine, call and
see MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
Election Notice.
ClxhxN Orrtoi, Citt or Hollaed, I
March 8, 1883. f
To the Elector* of the City of Holland :
Notice is hereby given that the annual charter
election for the City of Holland, will be held on
Monday, the Second day of April, in the several
wards of said city at the places designated by the
Common Council, as follows:
In the First Ward, at the rooms of Colombia
Engine Co. No. 8, (Ranters’ Basement.)
In the Second Ward, at the photograph gallery
of B. P. Higgins.
In the Third Ward, at the Common Connell
rooms.
In the Fourth Ward, at the residence of Gso. H.
Xt said election the following officers are to he
elected, and qaestion voted npon:
STATE OFFICERS.
Two Jnsticea of the Supreme Court.
Also, two Regents of the University.
* CITY OFFICERS.
One Mayor in the place of W. H. Beach, whole
term of office expires.
One Supervisor in the place of Kommer Schad-
delee, whose term of office expires.
Ona City Clerk in the place of G*o. H. Sipp,
whose Urmpf office expires.
One City Treasurer In the place of Cornelias
Landaal. whose term of office expires.
One City Marshal In the place of Edward Van-
pell, whose term of office expires.
One Jnatlee of the Peace in the place of Gerrit
Van Schelven, whose term of office expires July
4, 1883.
Two School Inspectors, full term. In place of
Patrick H. McBride and Isaac Fairbanks, whose
term of office expires.
One School Inspector, two years, In the place of
William H. Parka, resigned.
WARD OFFICERS.
For the First Ward.— One Alderman In the place
of John A. Ter Vree, whose term of office expires ;
and one Constable in the place of Jacob A. Van
Zoeren, whose term of office expires.
For the Second Ward.— One Alderman in the
place of John Benkema, whose term of office ex
-AND—*—
DRY GOODS S TOR
on the corner of River A Ninth Sts.
Can now he fonnd, not slone a confl>lete stock
of Groceries,— alwaya of the Freshest and Purest,
bnt also all kinda of Farmers Produce, Provialona,
Etc., Etc.
We defy competition. 7-8m.
EC. BOOUSTE,
The oldest established Stahls In the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth,
I have the newest and best HEARSE In this
city, with the finest horses and carriages for fnneral
purposes, which I will furnish
as cheap, if act cheaper
than any party In thta city.
H#llakd, July 28th, 1888.
H. BOONE.
8fi-tf
FROM
The undersigned desires to call the attention af
the people of Holland and vicinity to the fact that
ha has purchased the
First Ward Grocery House
COB. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,
and is prepared to serve the public with ever
thing that pertains to k first-class
Butter & Egki always
on hand. -
GIVE ME A CALL.
Don't forget the place No. 198, Eighth street,
cor. Fish. .
F. DEN UYL.
HoLtAXD.Mich.. April 81, 1882. , 18-ly.
Alsoa very large andaaaorted stock of
DRY ROODS
Which we^ntend to keep as complete aa possi
hie embracing all tha 1 test and best made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
tires, and one Constable in the place of John Van
)en Berg, whose term of office expires.
For the Third Ward.— One Alderman In the
place of Pieter Winter, whoee term of office ex-
tlrea; and one Conatable In the place of Edward
vaupell, whose term ot office expires.
For the Fourth Ward.— One Alderman, full term,
in thft place of Jacob Knlte, whose term of office
expirM; one Alderman, for one year, In the place
of Jelte Reidsema, resigned, and one Constable In
the place of Pieter Braam, whose term of office ex
plrea.
PROPOSITION.
On the question of Bonds for Water Works,
For the issue of the Bonds,” or “Againat the is-
sne of Bonds," as the case may be.
GKO. U. SIPP. City CUrt.
GREAT
ReilHctiiin
IN PRICES!
I have a large stock of
7RESE GOODS,
^-cooslstlng
GROCERIES, •
HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS, SHOES.
DRYGOODS,
CLOTHING, and
I am prepared, and will aell foods u
cheap or cheaper, than any honie west o
Detroit
GROCERY Store Liberal Reduction on Large Sties
Call and aee my new atock before
boring.
Farmers Produce wanted
for Cash or Goods.
JOHN 8. GARRIGUS.
Boeman’e Old Store, opposite Post Office
adjoining Melis* Hardware Store.
Holland, Mich. 5-
Great Reduction ! I
Having a large and well selected stock of Clothing, and Boots
and Shoes, which I desire to dispose of to make room for my spring
stock, I will sell all goods in these lines, for the next thirty days, re-
gardless of cost. Give me a call.
e. j. H^-RRinsrcxToisr,
HOLXiAIsrX),. MICH.
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
r\
J* STEKETEE & BOS,
£ Jewelry. Watches,
DIAMONDS,
SilTimH, PliWiui, ui Fucj Book
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE k BOS.
Hollamd, Oct. 18th. 1880. Sft-1 y
Otto Breyman
-Dealer in-
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
Watches, so that our work can be war
ranted.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I will ulao keep on hand u full Unu of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
NARROW ESCAPE.
°fi
Marrelloiu Cure of Stone in tha Bl*d-
bwi—Large Stonau lUaovr*d by Kwa-
nedy’u Favorite Remedy.
From'th* PUUIUld (Matt.) EaoU.
Stone In the Bladder U a very dangerons ailment;
bnt many most remarkable enrea have of late been
wrought by “Kennedy'a Favorite Remedy”— the
Invention ofDr. Kennedy of Rondont,N. Y.. An-
other etrlklng cane la aow added to the Hat. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton, Maaa.,etatee In a letter
to Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubled with
bladder complaint for 14 yeara, and had conaulted
at different times tfeven pturslclane; but nothing
beyond temporary allayment of the pain had been
worked. Towarae the end ol last Jannary Mr.
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
doctor “struck atone." He decided that Mr. Law-
ler mould first try the "Favorite Remedy, " eo aa,
if possible, to avoid an operation. And here la the
remarkable remit: “Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
day after I came home I passed two gravel etones,
and am doing nlcelv now. If you would like to
see the etones I will send them to you." Thle let-
ter beare date “Dalton, Maaa., Feb. 6th." and la
signed “Peter Lawler." The atones, which are eo
large as to warrant for* 'Kennedy's Favorite Reme-
dy" the claim that it lithe most sncceasful specl
fic for Stone yet dlecovered, are now in Dr. Ken*
edy'e poueaelon. Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
lateu that the “Favorite Remedy" at the same
time cured him of a etuborn case of Rheumatism;
and (t la a fact that In all effectlona arlalng out of
disorder of ihellver or urinary ergani It la a eearch.
ing remedy and works marvellous benefits. It la
Inluelfalmoet a medicine chest. Order it of year
druggist. Price |1 .00 a bottle.
Come and examine our stock. No.
trouble to show Good! .
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1882. 48-1?
MANHOOD
How Lost, How Restored!
Jnat published, new edition of Di. Oulvj
will's Cilbbeatud Esaar on tha radical cure of
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, Involun
tary Seminal Loeaei, Impotency, Mental and Phv
sical Incapacity, Impedimenta to Marriage, etc.:
also, Conanmptlon, Epilepsy and Flta, Induced
by self-indulgence, or sexual extravagance, Ac,
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
aelf-abnee may be radically cured: pointing out a
mode of cure at once simple, certain and effectual,
hr means of which every sufferer, no matter What
his condition may be, may enre himself cheaply,
privately and radically.
EM* This Lecture sbenldi be In the hands of
every yonth and every man in tha land.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress. poet paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage etampa- Address
THE CULVBRWBLL MEDICAL CO„
41 Ann St., New York, N. Y.; Postofflce Box 450.
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE.
IsTEW STOCK
- OF —
H. WYKHUYSEN,
dealer in—
%
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, etc., etc.
I keep a foil line of Spectacles, which are the
beat In the market.
Prompt attention given to repairing.
No trouble to show goods.
Watches and Clocks
>old below Grind Rapids prices.
GIVE ME A GALL
* H. WYKHUYSEN.
Hollaxd, Mich., July 80, 188A 84-lv
G. J. VAN DUREN. Wx. VANDERVEERE.
City Meat Market,
G.J. VAN DUREN I CO., Prop's,
Having lately re-opened tha "City Meat Market"
In tha First Ward, we kindly Invite tha eitiseaa
of this dty to five aa • "call."
We Intend to keep our market supplied with tha
beat and choicest meats that can be procured.
BOOTS & SHOES
ruatracalvedtt
E. HEROLD,
{Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
—a— Dealers tn—*—
Drugs, Medicines,
TOILET, nod
'““LWk.Moum.
Wins ana LIQUORS
for medical purposes.
pmiuuimirs
CrARWUCCT COBMUSMTO.
DR. L SGHIPHORST,
Will be >t the Store end trill hold hlneetf la
readiness to attend to calls at all houra of the day
or night.
MR. A. HUIZINGA, Prescription Clerk con-
tinues la our employ.
8CHRPBR8 & SGHIPHORST.
Holland, Mich., March 88, 1888. 8G-ly
AUrvenxd elegant utook of FINE Ladles and
Gentleman's Shoes, Gaiters and 81 ppers,
-:o>
CALL AITI) SEE US
Hmlaxd. Mlcih.rfept.-I,18fi0.
E. HEROLD.
jRUiivXi.
The Board ot School Examiners of Ottawa Co.,
wHrmeetto examine applicants to teach In the
public school! of said county, at the following
P Cropersvill?, March 88. 1888, at the Bchoolhouse.
Grand Haven. March 30,1883.
Zeeland, April 8, 1888, at the Schoolhonae.
Examinations will commence promptly at! a.m
Testimonials of good moral character required.
By order of the Board,
JA8.F. ZWBMER, Sec'y.
Spring Lari, Jan. 31 , 1888.
We make
and can aasare our patrons that the Lard pur-
chased ef us, le perfectly puru and of fine quality.
G. J. VAN DUB1K k CO.
Holland, Mich.. Feb. 15, MBS. 9-
Eremers & Bangs,
Drugs, Medicines,
FAINTS, OtLS, ETC.
Having purefaaaad fee anttre Hock and
•’good will” of T.% Annli * Co., wo
will endeavor to merit, Py fair treatmant
and honest competition, a aham ot tha
patronage of this public.
Physicians Prescriptions care-
fully Compounded^
KREMER8 A BANGS.
Holland, Mich., April 19th. 11-ly
